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North Kennebec Farmers’ Clubs.

MI80ELLA.NY.

Cmston, March Md, LSiOi

A

NORTHERN DIVISION.

CRY.

"Behold I Aland nt tha door nnd knock; If nny mnn
hear my rolca and open the door. I will come in to him,
Qiid will sup with him, and he w9h me.
Sweet Guest, dear Guest, no more
I lock the low, dim door,
Where lon^ with patience sweet
Hftve strayed Thy weary feet;
Withdrawing bolt and bar,
I set it now ajar.
It Is n poor, dark place,
Unworthy of such grace;
For through its pane, dust-doop,
Only the shadows creep,
.And thick have spiders spun,
Kor loft space for the sun.
And here no rich bdnqnefc
Befitting Thee is set;
Not even broad is mine;
1 have no food, no wine,
No damask flno, no silror cup;
How, then, with me can'st sup r

'*

Oh I that it wore but clean!
For can9t Thou realty moan
To come and sop wherein
Only foul guests have beon~A dusty dwelling where
All empty is and bare?
Sweet Guest, dear Guest, if Thou
In such canst go, come nowl
0 coma! hungry t wait
Ifongiog, repentant, late.
Withdraw each bolt and bar,
And set my door ajar.
•*
—Congregationnlist.

A WINTER VKHL.
In^the winter of 18G— it fell to my lot to in
vestigate one of the most touching stories of a
wliite man’s endurance and an Indian’s ven
geance I ever came across in the whole Nbrtliwest.
•
,
Albert Blake was an honest English gonllemnnj whose adventures in search of fortune
led him away from Regent Street to wand';rin
western worlds, and this is the way he “ put
through'” a portion of the winter of that year.
He was residing, with a single companion, in a
little log cabin at the Indian village of BellaCooio, on the cost of British Columbia. There
was no white man nearer than one humored
miles, but the villages of many Indian tribes
were situated in the immediate vicinity. The
winter was only hslf through ; few natives
came trading about the post, and as time lay
heavily on their hands. Black and his compan
ion resolved to go hunting for a few days. A
canoe was nccordingly,fitted out' with a stock
of provisions and ammunition, and with nn
Indian as steersman and pilot, they proceeded
to cruise about among the Islands, now and
then landing and stalking deer, or shooting the
ducks and wild geese which assembled in count
less flocks by the mouths of the northwestern
rivers in winter. The season was mild, with
but a tliin coating of snow on the ground, so
that each night they enuamped in tlie open air,
and slept well wrapped up in their blankets,
round the blazing log fire. Fvw old explorers
in these countries over tliink of carrying a lent
with them, and our hunteri were not possessed
of one, even had they cared to avail themselves
of its shelter. They liad Iteen cruising about
in this manner for several days, when,^ usual,
they encamped one night on an island, with the
ca.aoe drawn up on the beach. Tlieir pro
visions they built up around them, to guard
them from the attacks of any prowling Indians
or other mishaps. Their Indian pilot had inIbrmed them that-Iio was just about out ot
powder and bullets, at the same time begging
to be supplied with some, exhibiting his pouch,
which contained but two charges. Tlie hun
ters were too tired to open their packages,
and, notwitlistanding his solicitations, they put
him off until tnornieg. They then, as usual,
loaded their rifles, the Indian doing so also ;
and all lliree men lay down to sleep, and all
slept save one.
IIow long they slept Black could not say,
hut all timt he remembered was being nwoke
by the report of a rifle. A low scream, and
then a moan by his side, told him that ail was
over with his companion. The Indian's place
was vacant; and. before Black could become
fully conscious of his situation, he was fired at
from the dark, and a bullet struck his thigh.
He attempted to rise, but was unable ; his leg
was fractured. Instantly he grasped his revol
ver, and he liad scarcely done so before he was
conscious of a figure crouching tow.ards him in
the darkness.
' He immediately fired, but the shot did not
take effect, and his would be murderer retreat
ed behind some rocks. He now stanched the
blood flowing from his wound us well as cir
cumstances would permit, tying a liandkerchicf
around it. All doubt was now at an end that
the Indian guide, tempted by the property,
had murdered liis companion, and was only
preventeij by tlie want of ammunition from
despatcliing liim too. All night long—it'seemed
a year—he kept awaks, too excited to sleep,
tliough lie was faint from loss of blood. Some
times lie would relapse into nn uneasy sleep,
from wliicli he would ho startled by the bark
ing of his little dog, when he would grasp his
revolver, only to see a figure again skulking
into the darkness.' Dayliglit at last came, and
ho had now time to coiitemplalo Ills situation.
Helpless, badly wounded, far from whites or
even Iriendly Indians, lie was alone, with an
enemy watcliing every moment to destroy him,
as he liad done his companion, whoso glassy
eyes glared up at liim. Provisions enough
were lying scattered around ; but none were
accessible as food, save the bag. ot sugar, and
on this liis chief chance of subsistnnee lay. He
knew enough cf science to-know Uiat Mageiidie’s dogs, wlien fed on sugar soon grew emaci
ated, but ho also knew that it supported life for
a time. Before night snow fell, and covered
the dead body out of^ sight. Sometimes lie
would relapse ■ into a half waking sleep, when
again the ever-faithful dog, who seemed almost
conscious how matters stood, would warn him
of the approach of his enemy. It was in vain
that Black attempted to get a sliot at him ; and
had it not been for tlie watchfulness of his dogfriend, the wretch must soon have been able to
dispatch with his knife the guardian whose re
volver intervened between him and tlie coveted
property. And so they kept their dreary vigils,
and the snow fell heavily ; -nud .though Iiis leg
pained him exceedingly, he managed to keep'
warm in his blanket-lined burrow. The Indian
Would sometimes disappear for hours, and even
aday, apparently looking after food. The poor
hunter would then imagine that ho had got
clear of his blood-thirty enemy, when again the
harking of Flora would warn her master. On
one or two occasions the Indian managed to
approacli within a few feet of liis intended vichm before his presence was detected; and us
hoih murderer and hunter wore equally intent
on each other’s destruction, escapes were sometmies rather narrow. Several days elapsed in
this manner, until at last the Indian seemed to
nave grown lired, and left the island in the
canoe; for they were no longer alarmed. The
•ngne hag was getting nearly done, and the
poor dog was now so weak with liunger, that,
oven when it did not absent itself searching for
toed on the shore, it was scarcely able to give
*n alarm. If Black survived liunger and his
Wound, which was now gutting vefy painful,
'“0 Indian, ho know, would soon return and
"ccompligii his, purpose. With such thoughts
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his prospects were gloomy enough, and so he
dozed away the hours, half frozen and faint.
It was the tenth night (lie had long lost count
of time, but found so afterwards) since fhe
murderous attack, when he was awoke by a
loud talking on Ibo beach.
The moon, sailing over the leaden, snowy
sky, enabled him to recognize tlie figures of
several Indians hauling a calioe on to the boacli.
Ho grasped his revolver, determined to sell ids
life dearly, for lie was now fully persuaded that
it, must be ids murderer returned with assistSnee. It was strange, however,''it struck him,
that they had landed in such an exposed situa
tion. “Who aro)ou?”lie inquired, in the
Chinook jargon—the trading language of the
coast. A low, surprised cry came from tliem.
Tlioy were apparently unaware of the presence
of any one but themselves. Again he shouted
more cheerily, and they approached him, when
.h« was delighted to recognize the familiar faces
.of several Bella-Coola Indians—^old acquaintahces of his. Ho told tliem id's story; and, ns
they listened, he uncovered the body of his
murdered companion, they, every now and'
again, burstini? into a cry of horror. Food was
prepared, and every attention was paid to rdm.
The dead body was buried, and Black conveyed
to the Indian village, where ho was carefully
pursed until new.s reached the nearest white
man's abode, fho solitary colonist hurried
down, and happening to have been in earlier
day* an officer in the army, he knew a littio
about surgery. Hs dressed Black’s wounds,
and conveyed him back to the settlements,
where, under proper medical treatment, he
slowly recovered. But it was many months
before he could walk without crutches, and to
the end of his life ho will bear tlie marks of
tliat foarlul experience of “putting through the
winter” in the dark days of 186—. As we
have a good deal (in novels) of the generous
savage, I may as well say that my poor friend
had to pay, well for all the ho.spitality ha re
ceived. The water he drank, the ground ho
lay on, the wood that warmed him, the food he
ate, everything was cliarged for, hut most
cheerfully paid.
It is, liowever, a greater pleasure fo relate
that, after the bill w.as paid, the Indian threw
ill the execution of the niurderer into the bar
gain. The avengers of blood found him in his
lodge, comfortably awaiting the death of Black
by starvation or cold, either of which he, no
doubt, thought would save him all trouble. He
seemed rather to exult when charged with
shooting the while men ; but the Bella-Coobi
warriors took a diHerent view of matters, and
with a summary justice, wliich would have done
credit to a Californian vigilance cotnraittee, they
shot liim where he sat.
. ■'
As for poor Black, I saw him d.anciiig at a
Christmas [larly not very long ago ; but a terribla limp, which caused his partner to after
wards style him an •* awkward sort of colonial
fellow,” told me another tale.—[All the Year
Round.
A Genius fob Affection.—The. other
diiy, speaking supeiTicially and uncliaritahly, I
said of a woman, whom I knew but slightly :
Site disappoints mo utterly. How could her
husband liave married her? She is commonplaT^o and stupid.” “ Yes,” .raid my Iriend
refleclively, “ it is strange. She is not a bril
liant woman ; she is not even an intellectual
one ; but there is such a thing as a genius for
alfeclion, and site has it. It lias been good for
her husband that ho married her.” ■ The souls
who have what my frioiid meant by a “'genius
for affectiorf,” are in another atmosphere than
that which common men breiitlie. Their “ up
per air ” is clearer, more rarified tlian any to
which mere intellectual gonitis can soar. Be
cause, to tills last, always remain liigher Iieights
which it cannot grasp, see, nor comprehend.
To them the world is as if it were not. Work,
and pain, and loss, are as if they were not.
The.so are they to whom it is easy to die any
dcalli, if good can come that way to one they
love. These are they who do die daily unnoted
on our riglit hand and on our left—fathers and
mothers for cliildruii, husbands and wives f'<r
each .other. These are they, al.so, who live—
whlcli is 0(1011 far harder, than to die—lone
lives, into whoso plans never eiiturs one thought
of self from the rising to tlje going down of the
sun. Year builds on year with unvarying
Bleadfasiness the divine temple of their beauty
and their sacrifice. They cruate, like God.
Tlie universe, which science sees, studios and
explains, is.small, is petty, beside the one which
grows under their spiritual touch ; for love be
gets love. The waves of eternity itself ripple
out in immortal circles under the ceaseless
dropping of their crystal deeds. Angels desire
to look, but cannot, into the mystery of lioliness
and lieauty which such hiiman'lives reveal. On
ly God can see them clearly. God is tlioir
nearest kin ; for he is love.—[Independent.
The Philadolphia San has printed a hitliorto
unpublished letter of General Anlliony Wayne,
dated at “ Haverstraw, near Stony FoinJ, Oct.
1,1780,” in which he thus refers to Benedict
Arnold and his treachery :—“ I can’t say that
I was much shocked on tlie occasion. I had
long known the mnn j ns early as 1776 ho pro
duced a conviction to me that lionor .and true
virtue wore strangers to his soul—and, how
ever contradictory it may appear, he did not
possess eitlier fortitude or personal courage.
He was naturally a coward, and never went
into danger but when stimulated by liquor, even
to intoxication j consequently not capuhle of
bonducting any command committed to his
cliarge.”
Wonderful children they liave in Brunswick.
The Telegraph tells of two who used to attend
church quite regularly but never could sit still.
When very restless, some one, if the parents
were not present, would give them a hit of
candy to keep quiet. - On one Suadiiy, various
attempts had been mode to secure the candy;
nut succeeding, tlie sister said to lier littio broth
er—“ Let’s us wiggle, and then slie will give
us some candy.” 'The wiggle was a perfect
successTile followiug receipt for making raised broad
was road before tlie Corinth Farmers’ Club:
Put six ounces of hutlor and two tcu-spooiifuls
of salt in a tin pail. Turn in one pint of boiling
water and three pints of now milk, then stir in
flour to make a [hick batter. Set the pail in a
kettle of warm water,-keep this at blood heat or
a temperature of 100'’. In about six hours, or
witli wbpn it bus risen to H q’ts, knead in flour,
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The mccliiig WHS cnlleJ to order bjr Pre.sld«nt
Ro ve. Tho subject of Grassei svMi’d^us.*«di
Whiit is tliu bo.-.! griiso, nud whdt grtl-ft mnkes
tho best Imy ? Tlie prcvniling idea in tho club
wu.«( licrds grass, red top nud clover; 11(8 north
ern New York elovor lb« best to raise | it grows
finer nnd mnkes better feed, will not run out so
quick ns Northern elovcr, nnd is merq miri-'of
n good cnicli. Red top makes very flno liny I
mixed with lierds grass nnd clover increases
the value very inucli | besides it keeps the roots
of tlio lierds grass nnd clover from 'being so
miicli exposed to tho frost, therefore It holds
out longer with it tlinn without it i and after
the lierds grass nnd clover is gone tile rod fop
will hold good for a number of yenrs. In rognrd to sowing, would hnvc eight quarls'herd.*
grns.s seed, four of red top nud twenty lbs clo
ver to tho acre. After tlie grain is well har
rowed in, .*ow your grass seed nnd roll it well
nnd yon are sure of a good catch. Tho great
tronblo is we cover our gra,** seed too deep.
Resolved, thnt iiiiy is tho best crop the fnrmor can raise.
■Voted, ihiil encli memlier shall sow d piece
of grass with pliister, as small or a* large as ho
pleiLsos, one I wo or three bushels to thb acre,
and shall give a true record of the time of sow
ing ; limt there slinll be.a committee of three
iippoinied to see Ihs effects, whether it pnys.or
not, and report at (lie next meeting in the /gif.
Appointed as the committee, Q. VV. Farnham,
O. I’lirkmnn, H. C. Colcord.
Voted to adjourn until tho 31st of Sept.
1870.
S. E. I’eTTkoremti Sec.
■...........
.......... . I i.i.'
The Wutclininn & Reflector speaks a word
for our dumb nnimnls: and sayS:
“ There is no more depraving reaction on the
whole moral nnliiro of mnn than what comes
from cruelty to nnimnls over whom Q6d has
given him sway. Who doubts that Ihore is the
most intimato connection between the Spanish
auto da ft and the Spanish bull-Hghl? Wo
cannot needlessly trample on a worm without
lowering oiir mnnliood. A general disregard
of the clniin* of the brute creiitibii mu*t|80oner
Of hiler result in a letting down of ifiO mUral
tone of soeiety ; wliila a proper tlicOretloal con
sideration lor them must tend to mutunl yustioe
and kindliness among all daises. Hence our
trentmeiit of thorn is a question of morals ; and
wo liiiTo always ndmirod the niiinnor in which
Dr. Wnyliind inlrodnces tho siiliject in his
Moral science.’ ‘ I should ho guilty,’ says he,
‘ of injustice to one class of mij/tHow ertttluret,
if 1 should clo.m this trentise upon human duty,
witlioiit II single reiiiiirk upon our obligations
to brutes’ It is itioreforo, one of the signs
which show tlmt Cliristinnity is tbo^grnnd anliigoni.-‘t of nil wrong, Hint societies, strong in
iiiateriiil sinew.*, nre being extensively formed
in this country aiid'in Eu>o|)c, for tlie preven
tion of cruelty to iiniinals."

OUH TABliEa
one tdospoonful dry soda, and make into loaves. and deserving our esteem whatever their circThen set in a jvarm place and leave again to rise. umstance.B in life, who bast perform the duties
When risen one quarter, bake in a hot .oven.
which their situation requires. We believe A IUttlk of tiik HooKa, recorded by an
Unknown Writer, for tho iis^e of Authors nnd Pub
that at tho present time tho instances an more
lishers ; to the first for doctrine, to (ho sooond for re
Maine Leoislatube.—From a fist of the common tliaii nt nny time since tlie early set
proof, to both for correction and fur {nstrnetton In
riglitoousnasi. Edited and Publislied by Gail lUm*
acts passed at the late session, which wo find in tlement of our country where Indies in the
ilton. Printed nt the Uiversido Press,' Cambridge,
higlicr
classes
of
society
consider
it
no
dispar
artd for sale by Hurd & lloHRliton, New York.
ilie Kennebec Daily Journal, we copy the fol
agement to ho familiarly acquainted with all
“This story of w qunrrel between nn nnlhnr nnd her
lowing ns of local or general interest i—
the internal concern.* of their families. Yet to pablishors should nayer Imta been printed,” some hfiTO
To authorize the County Commissioners of the .shame of many motlier's be it said, that they dogmationlly said; but the author and her ndrfsers think
Kennebec county to lay out a highway across suflTer their daughters to grow up without any' dilTorantlj, ciniming thnt It will tulvanee tha public good
Kennohec river between the towns of Water- practical knowlcdj^e of housekeeping, and utter and prora beneficial Alike to publisher and niithor; that
ville and Winslow, and apportion the expense ly unprepared to fill nny situation in life witli it would be, in fact, a piece of moral cownrdica to reof erecting a bridge across said river upon said usefulness and dignity. They are all instrueted fYAin from the exposure of the wrong of which tha author
towns, in proportion to their respective state in music and drawing;, and ail the ornamental, complains, something like compounding a felony In law.
valuation.
but not in tho useful arts of life ; and tlie re Wuiving this question, whicit each inny deoldo for him
To authorize the Belfast and Moosuhead sult will continue to be as ever it has bebn in self, there is no doubt about tho enjoynbility of tha book’
Lake Railroad Company to lease their roads, such case* whore tliore is no security for tho which shows Gail to bo ns cool, keen, clear, and ” lereland for other purposes.
possession of wealth, that man}- a Woman retired headed’* in business manngemviit as she Is in writing
Additional to an act to incorporate the Wii- in luxury will by some reverse of fortimo be her witty nnd briery articles whloh nre so popular
Having once got n clear conception of her rights and of
terville Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
compelled to excliango her homo of case and
To incorporate the Baptist Meeting House luxury for one of privation and care, and com the hijuslico which site thinks was done her, slie clings
to it witli wonderful tenacity, nnd will not be conxed,
Society in Belgrade.
pelled to perform the lowo.st drudgery in order
To repeal chapter f213 of the private and to obtain a small pittance with which to eke out flattered, bluflod or driven to loose bar hold. With clear
vision, she sees through pages of
honeyfuglo ” ami
.special laws of 1869, entitled “ an act to pro a miserable existence.
blinding diplomatic tnlk, and persistently presents Iior
tect Smelts in the Kennebec and Androscoggin
idea of tlie question in olear nnd umnistnkablo terms.
rivers.
Tub Certain Cubk op Neuralgia is
Why not select her to deal vritli the courtly diplomntlo
To amend section 24 of chapter 61 of. the found in judicious eating and exerciso ; and not dodgers of Great Britain, In the ssttlomont of our AlaRevised Statutes, relating to trespassers on only so. a permament cure cannot be effocted bninn claims V
adjoining lam).
in any other way, wlitle these aro always effi
As wo have already said, tlie cnjoyabillty of tho book
To establish the scliool week and month.
cient, .
is beyond dispute, for it is full of tho tdmr)>e.st tlirusts,
To conlinuo in force the provisions of chap
In neuralgia the blood is always too thick, tlio keenest wit, and the most doliglitfXil gossip, The
ter 170 of laws of 1868, authorizing pensions impure, and in excess; and as diet and exercise Boston I’ust snyi it is a compound of clmin-lightning
to disabled soldiers and seamen.
combine to remedy these coiulilions, some rules nud lunar caustic. Ever^'body will want it, for every
To amend nn act to incorporate the Maine in relation to those are desirable. These will body likes such reading, nnd ovory body is intorastod in
Genf'ral Hospital.
be adapted to sedentary persons; to tliose who Gail llamiltoD.
To change the name of tlie Gardiner Dis live ill-doors ^ generally, as women, students,
For snio by C. 1C. Muthaws, Walorvilla*
trict Camp Meeting Association.
book-keepers, and the like.
by Good Living.
By W. Vf.
To authorize the sale of the Christian Meet
It is rather better to eat thrice a day, morn Health
Hall, editor of ” ilnll's Jntirnai of llonllh,” nnd aiiing House in Albion.
ing, noon, and night: (hut is, as soon alter aiin.. thor of ' Broncliilis and Kindred Diseases,” ” Sleep,'
" Health and Disease," " Consumption," etc., etc.
To provide for the formation of Matiufiic- rise as practicable, (or breakfast; dinner about
New York: Hurd Si Houghton.
turing and other corporations.
1 o’clock; supper before sundown.
'
Tlic author of this book is well knowiv to newspaper
For the incorporation of public cemeteries.
Eat notliing whatever between meals.
readers,—oven to those wl»o have never read one of his
To amend section 3 chapter 132 of tlie Re
Breakfast, a single cup of colfoq or ten, some books—by tlie liberal extracts from his popular monthly
vised Statutes, relating to juTisdicticn of Ju-f- cold bread and butter, witli a disli of berries or which have been very extensivoly copied. His teachstewed fruit in suriimer lime, and noiliing else ; ingsfthoroughly scientific, nre marked by plain, practi
ticcs of the Peace.
To incorporate the Ilartland Savings Bank. in winter, meat, fish, or poultry, or, in Iheii- cal common sense. He has no wonder-working panacea
To amend, section 10 and 12 of chaptor 3 of slead a couple of soft-boiled eggs.
to rcoomrneud, which shall restore a diseased man while
Supper should be made of cold bread and violating tho laws of liculth; but ha displnys tlia vir
the Revised Statutes, relating to choice of
Highway Surveyors.
butter, and a cup of warm drink of some kind, tuea of those cheap remedial agents within the reach of
To promote the improvement of navigation and notliing else.
all—nir, exercise, and h plain diet.
Advices from (he Darien Oannt expedition
Dinner tho same ns breakfast, adding one
of the Kennebec river.
The djsign of tho present volume, readily guessed
In relation to the Supremo Judicial Court, vegetable, and some fruit, raw or stewed, as a from the titl^, Is, in ihc language of the editor's brief state iliiit tlio gunboat Nipsic left AspinvKall on
and to pay certain exponses of tlie Justices dessert, and notliing else. A dilfei-eiit kind of preface, " to show how high health may bo maintained, (lie 21*1 of February, with 40 nqtives,' to cut
vegetable may be taken every day, for vai-ie nnd common diseases cured by 'good living,’ wliich tlieir way tlirough tho woods from a point 180
thereof.
To amend section 8 of cliapter 11 of the Re ty ; the kind of moat may be olian^ed at each menus eating with a relish the best food prepared in tho miles east of Aspiiiwnll, They were three
bdst manner. The 'jost food includes meats, fish, poultry, days cutting their way to the head waters of a
vised Siatutes relating to supervisioa of schools. meal.
The object in the specification above made is wild game, fruits, nnd the grains which make bread. river wliicli it was known led to the Padflo
To ainond cliapter 221 of the law of -1856,
relating to the charter of the Slate Agricultur to discourage variety nt meals, because it is Tho best cookery prosorves.the natural taste and juices, ocean. They returned to (heir ship over the
al .Society.
this wliich tempts all to eat too much. Per As there can bo no * good living * without a good ap same Jiath in one day, and wore preparing . to
To incorporate the North Anson Savings sons at times liavo felt at the table that they petite, how to got this groat blessing without money survey iinrtlier route in tho noighborliood of
had 5alon enougli; but.on seeing a very Invi and without price ncccstnrily, is pointed out, aud it is tliq same river. The native Indians were not
Bank.
hoped, ill very plain and clear terms."
liostile ; on tlio contrary, they evinced extreme
To regulate the taking o'" pickerel from Pat- ting dish unexpectedly brouglit in, a good meal
We most confidently commenced this book for genera*
ha* boon eat^n of this last variety. The gen
timidity. This induced them to retire with
tee’s Pond ill the town of Winslow.
circulation.
their women and diilJren, nnd tliey.diJ not re
To change (he name of tJie Skowhegan and eral and hurtfuj error is that too great a variety
For sale by C. K. Mathews, Watervillo.
is spread on our tables, not only occasioning
appear until forced to do so by liunger, when
Bloomfield village corporation;
To legalize the acts of Thomas W. Herrick trouble of preparation and great loss, but also a Conceits and Caprices. New York : Hurd iliey came and asked permission (ocatvli craw& Houghton.
as a .Justice of the Peace and Quorum in and positive injury in the temptation of' the appe
liili for food.
This is a dainty little pocket volume of wit nnd wis
tite. Tho reader may try it upon liimself on
for Kennebec county.
Tlic Giii'dirter Journal says tho town of Etna
any two days. A dinner of one vegetable, one dom, mainly fiomthe French, we judge. A few"8psclConcerning the rate of Interest.
Additional to chapter 33 of the public laws kind of moat and bread ; nt dinner the next mon bricks ” will give n butter idea of it than any is mado up of about equal parts ot pond, bog,
solid rock, and loose rocks, with a very little
of 1858, relating to the sale of intoxicating day, let a great variety be presented ; he will opinion of ours;—
seams ns if wo kept a part of that happiness which dirt to hold them together.. Mr. Going Hathom
eat double the amount at this repast, with tliis woItgave
liquors.
.
away.
To amend section 17 of chapter 65 of tlie remarkable difference: an hour after the first
I'ervorsBy of tlio heart banishes faith; fur if fniUi is has n mill on the edge of the pond, and lias cut
for the good, for tho wicked it is four.
off nil the timber within miles of it, leaving (ho
revised statutes relating to the distribution of meal, he will be entirely comfortable, will feol hope
Tho poor mnn. to whom we* give a little, regrets us
personal estate.
as if he liid eaten quite enough ; an hour after more sincerely than the rich heir to tvhnm we leave nil. deiiudod rocks in all (heir iiidoousneas. Arouud '
He who loves his flatterers, follows, without knowing the mini lias a iurgo pile of unmanufacturod
To amend chapter 24 of the revised statutes tho latter, there will he decided discomfort, a
tho divine precept: *‘Lovo your cnomioi."
lumber, the most of which ho will this summer
fullness, n feeling as if some kind of relief were it,He
relating to paupers.
who does not see God every whore will find him
miike into lemon and orniigo boxes. Isn’t it a
To anicnd chapter 230 of tlie public laws of desirable, and in too many cases a resort to the nowhere.
To bring forward the bad ncllons of others to excuse strange thing thnt llie roeky hillsides of Etna
decanter, with the vain hope of a riddance in
1864 relating to evidence.
ou« own, is like washing ourselves !p mud.
To aiiicnd section 1 of chapter 34 of the re some way. It cannot be denied that the first
Vulgar manners show more plainly iu an elegant toilet, sliould raise timber to box tlie golden fruit of
Europe and Africa ? ' These fogs are peeled,
steps towards intemperate iiahits have been like bad spelling in fine handwriting.
vised statutes relating to banks.
Loud indignation against rice ofteo stands for virtue not sawed. 'I'liat is, tlie strips, about'an eight
Additional -to chapter 126 cf-tho revised taken in using liquors to reinovo the unpleas with
bigots.
of an inch thiok, nre peeled oil’ of the outsido.
ant consequences of over-oating. A very great
stalules concerning frauds.
Gonseieuco wliispers, but interest screams aloud.
around tlie log till it is so smnll it cannot be
'To amend soclion 11, chapter 139 of the aid towards overcoming a habit of too hearty
For sale at C. K. Matliows's In Wutcrvllle.
further peeled. Basswood logs are iiseil the
revised stalules relating to the fees of Coro eating will be found in sitting down to a table
with only three varieties Of fooiL—[From Dr.
Appleton's Journal.—A new novel by same way fur pieturo-frame bucks. Mr. Hathners.
To amend (lie 22d .section of the lllli chap- “ Hall’s Health by Good Living,” published by Jamas Do Mille, author of *' The Dodge GInh Abroad," orn has about timber enough fur another year,
" Cord and Creese," etc., with the title of " The Lady of wiien lie will nbandoD his mill—and thea tlie
tor of the rcviied statutes relating to powars Hurd and Houghton.
the Ice,” if commoheed in number fifty-three of Apple- land will again grow up to woods.
and obligations of setiool districts.
Reasons for Dressing Plain on the ton’s Jo'iirunl. The opening chapters have all the vivac-*
Additional to “ an act to regulate the sale of
“ OuSTINATE AS A MOLK.”-—I sllllll K^UtO
Lord’s Day.—1. It wouhi lessen the burden ity and (lasli tlint made the autlior's former novels so
intoxicating liquors.”
Concerning Insurance and Insurance Com of many who find it hard to maintain llieir distinguished. Number fifty-three of Appleton’s Jour fills proverb, says Mons. Humbert, by saying
nal is the beginning of its second year, and during its Unit wlieii liio Duke de Vondomo was ofossiug
placo in society.
panies.
2. It would lessen the-force of the tempta brief exlste'ioo It has attained n great reputation. In ilie I’yroneoi on Ills wny from Franca to Sjmin,
To amend nn act entitled “ an act to regulate
abundance’and worth of its literature, and in the lie oftsn saw contests between mules and tlieir
tile River and Interior Fisheries,” approved tions which would often lead men to barter the
beauty of its illustrations, it may claim a first plnc^ drivers. “ To tlie sliiiine of ni'iiikind," lie says,
honesty for display.
March 12, 1869.
among American pcriodiual.s. It has proiontod to its
3. If tliere was less strife in dress at cliurcii, patrons, during its first year, thirteen beautiful Steel Kn- “ I noticed that, in almost every case, the mulei
To amend chapter 11 of the rov'tsed statutes
were in the right, und (lie obstinacy was on tlio
people
in
moderate
circumstances
would
be
relating to the cmploynicnt of teachers.
gravings, twenty C.irtouns, or large wood eugravings, of side of ilio iiiuliteers.” If miiniuls could speak,
Ainondalory of “ nn act to amend chapter more inclined to attend.
very superior oliaructor, printed on fine tinted paper*
4. Universal moderation in dress at cliurcli and ten Art Suppluinciits —all of which, being given in they iniglit ofieii say to tlieir owners, “ You
224 of the laws of 1856 relating to the charter
of the State Agricultural Society,” approved would improve the worship by the removal of addition to tlio rsgular siicot, have boon so many gra are fouls enougli to judge us by yourselves.”
many wandering tlioughls.
March 1, 1870.
tuities to tiiA subscribers. A now nuvel by Anthony
A lady writer in the Ciiicago Jouriml vt se
5. It would onalile all classes of people to rrollqpe is appearing inuiilhly, in gratuitous siipploAdditional to an act respecting actions against
vere iqion cruelty to liorsoa. Siw says: A
Executors and Administrators,’’ approved Feb. attend cliurch better in unfavorable weatlier.
meiits; and Mr. Dickens’s new novel, '* Tbs'Mystery of
tliousuiid shiiines upon liie bruto wIiq would
6. It would lessen, on tlie part of the rich, Edwin Drood," will shortly be cominencsd.
3, 1869.
the temptation to vanity.
Published by D. Appleton Sc Go, Now York, at $4 a lash a terrified horse 1 Go wiiip your wife—
For the preservation of certain birds.
you are fully eaimiyc of it. Tell mo a young
7. It would lessen on the part of tlio poor, year.
To authorize towns to provide hooks for the
mnn will make ii gooil litr.sbniid if he will abuse
tlie temptation to he envious and iiialicious.
use of pupils in the public schools.
Houks at IlaJiB for April Ima llio follow a dumb beast I 1 tell you 1 would rather mar
8. Jt would save valuable time on the fSab- ing list of contents;
To autlioaizc the town of Norridgewock to
ry n Siriwy, Take my advico. ye young mai
bath.
take stock in the Norridgewock bridge.
Tlio “ Fri.'dun Vrovr," by N. S. Dodge; Morlc* Tlio
9. It would relieve our'means of a serious Counsellor, by Dr. J. G. Huilund; Uuininiscencos of Mrs. dens cuiiteiiiplating mntrniiuny ! Never marry
Additional to cliapter 70 of tlie public laws
of 1869 to regnlato tho river and interior fish pressure, and thus enable us to do moro for Betiiunc, by Mrs. E. K. Evans; lkx)ks and ICeuding, a mini wIio is impudent to his mother, snubs
(concludcfl.njy Nojih Porter; How I becaino a Scout, his sister, licips tiimseif to the hirgest piece of
good ciitei'priseg.
eries.
by George F. Williams: Hero, (contianedi,} by Goorglamm M. Craik; Htrnngo Wanderers, (continued,) bv eake, or lakes,the under flapjack at table, or
To amend section II of chapter 71 of the
Soliele
De Vore; Spring, from tho Oiineso, by H. I(. beats Ills horse causele.ssly in sudden temper.
An American engineer wlio has lately passed
revised statutes relating to tha sales of real
Stoddard; Mr. Lowell’s CHtliedral, bv VV. C. Wilkinson;
estate.
through tho Suez Canal writes as follows con The Great Pyramid and What it Means, hy B. F. Do
Prof. Sillimnn of Yule College is famed far
Gustn; Ghurcli Building, hy A. D. Grldley; Is the Mys
And tlio following resolves, among others :— cerning it:
tery Solved? by James r. MoHiie; 'I'ho Literutiire of o»rr anil wiile for the marvelous susquipedality—us
Sehools, (cootinuhd,) by R)v. George B. Bucon ;
In commemoration of the character and ser
I c.annot say the canal commercially is a suc Bunday
lloblo Burns, by J. K. Uankiii; Leisure Moments; Books lie would call it—of liis lungunge. 'I'lie followvices of Edwin M. Stanton.
cess. Financially, so far as the present stock and Autiiors Abroad; Literature of the Day.
iiig senUmee formed the iiitryduelion to u lec
In favor of the Maine Central Institute.
holders are.concerned, it cannot he. It has Published by Cliarloe Scribner & Co., New York, at ture on oxygen : “ The oleaginous aud luminiRelating to an appropriation for the State cost in cash eighty million dollars, wliich, for $3 A year.
foruus efl'eets of oxygenated muriatic acid aro
Library.
one hundred miles of canal, is too large a sum
so fugacious and segregated llial we uru totally
Better than ever Before___ The unable to reuognize the contents by any practi
Relating to Uie revision of the Statutes.
to pay dividends upon. If tlie Company charge
In favor of the college of Agriculture and a very higfi rate for vessels passing througli, it rilKKNOUlOIOAI. JuOlUfAL Ull(l rACKAItl.'s UuKTULY cal or llicorelica! view of their syuquiiious
Meolianio Arts.
would deter many from coming this way. Only couiolidtitcd! See Ui« April iiuiiibor ot our old f.Yorile coruscations and siimosilies whicl. they sq often
Concerning debts of tills State contracted light freights could afford it, and that would for reeding the nioat iiittru'ctiro end u|;recehla to inliidv exliibit.
prior to February 25,1862.
furnish but small tonnage. Cotton from India young and old. From iU licit contents w. select tlie
A report comes from Wastiington, tiint tha
Relating to certain charges against towns and is the great bulk of the return traffic, which following: Thomas H. Selby, Mayor of San Francisco,
resident will, at an early divy, recommend
to credits for men not put iuto tlie service, and would continue to go round the Capo of Good with I’ortrait; Mental nequisites of (he Artist; riillproviding a Commission to investigate the Hopa. J thought the drifting aapd would con osophy of Faith; Henry Bergh, the philanthropist, wl Ih universal amnesty and removal of all political
portrait; The Double Adoption—a domestic sketch;
same. tinue to fill up the canal. This is not the case. Life in China, with lllnstratious; The Dust In the Air; disabilities consequent upon parlieipotiMi in
The entire canal, or very nearly so, it excavated Flireco-Hagnetism; The Art of Kiigravlng; Nathan C. the rebellion. '
Doukstio Habits oy Ladies.—It has been below the level of the country on either side, Ely, Bros. Farmer'. Club, with portrait; Capital v«.
Right on the liaels of ihe passage u# Mr.
truly said that many a man has owed bis suc hence the embankments are very wide and Labor; 8. 6. Paokard, with portrait; Th. Governor, of Cullom's polygamy hilt oomes tlti* unnounoecess or failure in business as much to the man high, and^aorve a* a protection against tlie New York; What Make, a Good Writer; The Mod.ity ment from Utah
agement of his wife, as to his own iadividual drifting sanu, as well ns a bulwark strung enougli of Oeniu.; Tha SwordA.h, illustrated; Prayer and
" Married, in Salt Luke City, Utah, on Ilia
action. Although domestic oooupations do not. to prevent breaches in tlie embankments. The Phrenology, ete. Price SO ota., or B3 a year. S. It.
IGili instant, in (be presence of tbir Saints^
holil the liigh rank to which they are justly liai'bors at either end are admirably oonstrncted Wells, Pilblisber, au Bnwdaray, New York.
hfider Jlrigham Young to Mrs. J. R. Martini,
entitled, yet there is reason to beliovD that the for the ocfBommodation of tlie iramehaa business
Mist I.. M. Pendegusi, Mrs. U, M. Jenkikawi,
Blackwood’s Edinodrou Magazine
sentiment which has so long prevailed is under tho canal is destined to do. Tlie water is at
Mmi Susie P. Clereliind und Miss Emily P.
going a radical change, and that females see present twenty-two feet throughout, and will for March contain, the fallowing article*:—
Mur|j^, all of tlio county of llturks, England."
more and more the necessity of possessing the soon bo twenty-five, with a width of 1,500 feet, John, part t; Mias Austin and Miss Mitford; The AnUfoultm of Kao. and Colour, or White, Red, Black,
ability to overlook and systematically direct and more in many places.
and Yellow in Amorioa; Earl’s D.ne, part S; Tha
Ill Uiiily, Mr. John Vickery, a highly* respect
the expenditures of that part of their liusband's
I ....... -.... r
■
Upenhigof tho Suez Canal, parts, In Febriiarr; Cor ed eilizeii nnd one of ihe .SeiucliiHm of the town,
O’Dowd; The Pastlou Play in tho illglilandt of
income which comes more directly uiidtir ,An lodiAn* Ulrytr rec«ntlr chargor] a olUiit tlO for nelius
was found di owiied in a si ream near lImt plaro
Bavaria.
their immidiate ins|)Cction -, and truly we ooUeotleg SO, but said ba would not press liiin to pay ttia
other dollar lof ii fiiv daya, if it woiiki bo more ooo*
Kor Urins of tills m.gatin. and tlie British Rpvtewe on Snturday, 26(li, 8n)ipine(| to be insane. His
should consider them the more praiseworthy Touieut for liim to lat It afaud.
SCO advertUoment on out four^ I>*gd.
ago wus 40.— [Hungor Whig.
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FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.
Oua TABZiE.
When lie was qiiilo ready to raovci the debate
er Tb* niljourned session of the County
I oh reconstruolion had fairly opened. Flie great Commissioners, in reference to a free bridge,
Kxkcutivs Mansion.
I
Washington, V. C., March 30,1870. j
WoNDEB Stories toi.d for CIuldren.
I sluggish public was at last fully aroused, «nd
began on Tuesday morning and continued tiil
With numoroat Illilstratloiis. Bv Haai Chriitlin To the Senate and tioute of Repretentatives:
I for II wonder was fuithfully reading the WasliAndonea, New York: Hard & Iloughton.
kHl MAXIAM,
I
IIAK'I. R.WI
I ington duspatebes every morning. Then came about ten o’ciock Wednesday forenoon. Tlie
It is unusu tl to notify the two Houses of
No storlci ore more popular with children than tlioio
that adroit proposition, " the lilaino amend sererul objections of our western neighbors written hy Hans Christian Andersen, and tlio publishers , Congress
by
_
_. message, of tho promulgation by
ment,” which put his name at once in every were urged by counsoi—Mr. Heath of Wa- will gratify a strong demand by tliis and enollier volume ; proclamation, aiid tllC Secretary of State of
WATEIIVILLE___ APR. 1,1870. body's mouth. From that time to this, there terville and Mr. Steward of St. Albans j tiie wliicli ie to succeed it—the one before us eonteining j tile ratification of tho constitutional nmendhas been no great debate of'which Mr. Ulainc
those stories in which the marvelous and fanciful pre- mont.
lias failed to take advantage. II) waits until, iattor arguing raainiy the unconstilutionality dominate, such as “ The Ugly Duckling," “ Tlie Slices
In view, however, ol the vast importance of
the long spceclics are all made, the lines arc of the act under which tho bridge was called of Kortuuo,’, " Tho Emperor’s Now Clothes,” " Tlie tlie 15tli amendment of tlio Constitution, this
drawn, and the attention of the country is fairly for. To tills point ho gave the entire evening Dryadj” etc. i while the other will be filled with those day declared a'part of that reveredinstrument,
arrested. Then be takes the argument on Ins Tuesday. Mr. Libby of Augusta responded based more in fact. A fow of these stories liave been 1 deem a departure frera tliousual custom
copied into some of the magazines of our country, but justifiable. The measure wliicli makes at once
own side, which lias always been tho popular
on tlic following morning. Tho Commissioners this Is tho onlycomplete edition oVer issued here. The | (qu^ millions of people voters wlio were heroside, and skilfully condenses it in a telling speech
of a quarter of a column in the Qlohc, which is reserved their decision for future announce translation has been fiiithnilly done, ahd in all its ap- (ofgre declared by the liigliest tribunal in the
pointmenis tho voinmo is very attmctiVfl.
copied into every Itepublicnn newspaper in tlie ment.
_
__
land not citizens of the United States, nor
For sale at C. K. Mathews's, Wntervillo.
land.
eligible to become so, wliich assertion, tliat at
L
ectures.—Though late in tho season, our
It is impossible to wUlilioId the meed ot adB
rake-Up ; or the Young Peace Maksrs. tiie time oi tho Declaration of Indopoiidence
miriilipn due to these splendid tactics. Mr. citizens are offered a choice course ol four lec
was fixed and universal in tho civilized portion
By Oliver Optic. Boston; Lee & Shepard.
Ulainc plays politics ns powerfully as Morpliy tures—from Hon. Wm. Parsons, Col. HigginOliver Optic Is so well known as n Writer cfjnycnilo of tlio white rac3, and regarded as an axiom in
plays clio.ss, and whli tlio same extraordinary son, Bev. J. 0. Peck, Judge ' Russell—and a books, that it is simply necessnry to sny of this book morals as well as in politics, that black men
capacity for playing lliroe or four gam >i at once concert by the Mendelssohn Quintet Club. tliat it is tlio fifth volume in tlio *' Lake Slioro Series,” liad no rights which white men were hound to
nnd is issued in uniform style with tlie preceding vol respect, is indeed a measure of grander impor
bliiidibtd. Tlie only drawback is the reflection
tliat the gatM of politics is only profitable to Tickets $L‘25 for the course. Young gentle umes. These stories, each connected with tlie otliers tance than any other one act of the kind from
the successful player and ids backers. Mr. men interested in the success of the enterprize but complete In itself, Imtra been engerly souglit for the foundation of our free government to tho
Uhiine lias now been for seven yours in Con are canvassing for tlie sale ol tickets. We while running through “ Oliver Optio’e Boys nnd Girls,” present time. Institutions like ours, in which
gress. He lias been during that time chair commend tliis elfort to the favor of our citizens. nnd will now be introduced to n Inrge company of now ail power is derived directly from the people,
renders.
AOKSTS FOR THF MAIL.
man ol file Uepublicaii .State Committee at
must depend mainly upon their intelligence,
■ • M. PSTTHNOILL ft CO., Nsv.pipsr ssents. No. l'
Tiie selection of lecturers is a clioice one, and
For snlo nt C. K. Mnthews's, Wntorville.
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patriotism and industry.
A4fwnuii»gAf«Dt, No. 1 ^oiuV’k Bujidirtg, Court ®**'®*U of iho State canipaign.’t, and has distributed his the terms moderate.
Mother Goose’s Melodies for CiiilI call the attention, therefore, of the newly
Ooo.P. Rowollfc Oo., AdTorlUing AffenlB, No.
® v
»
i
i
DKKN, or Songs for Uio Nursery, with Notes, Music, enfranchised race to the importance of their
Pork .tow,NewTork;ftDdT.O KrnnfjAdvortlttrnfrAgent.I^I share ol
tho ofllCCS dlSCrcClIy and property
Wlioever
wants
to
buy
a
house
in
Waterville
and
an
Account
of
the
Goose
or
Vergoosc
Family,
enougli, ns tilings go, to bis personal jriends and
nnd with Illustrations bf Henry L. Stephens and striving, in every honorable manner, to make
llor#, at the sainer*t«taa required Rt thlfofflre.
supporters. He has got to be Speaker of tlie village, can read the advertisement of Mr. J.
Gaston Fay. New York: Hurd'& Houghton.
themselves worthy of their new privijego. To
ATtVBLL A 00., Ade*rtUlng Agenta, 7 Mldde Street,
Now isn't hero a dnhity dish to set before a king? or a race more favored lieretoforo by our laws, I
PcrSitiiti.araavC'jerlsed to rtrelre advertleeme te and eub* House, and is a very capable Speaker too. But P. Hill, in another column.
Mi^ptlonaat the time rates as required by us.
a king’s son, or the children of tho sororoign people of would .say withhold no legal privilege of ad
what mcanwliile lias lie donu for tho Slate or
jiirsTtlsertabroad are referred to the
tfts named cuiiiitry ? What influence lias lie laid upon tlie
fg" The Lewiston Journal says a correspon America, even? It is a very full nnd complete ‘col vancement to the new citizen. The framers
*
•
course of legislation ? Wliat are iiis triumphs, dent mentions lute cut hay as a cause of cattle lection of those rhjines for children, which hNve been, of our Constitution firmly believed that a Re
AUs I.KTTKI18 AND OOMMUNtOATlONS
or wliat would be liis failures, to those of us gnawing old boards. Fudge !—-rotten wood is popular in tho nursery timeout of mind, with u num publican form of goveriimeiit could not endure
|.f1«tlng 0n tir the boflBdSS or editorial department of th*
ber of full pnge illustrations which ure none tho less without intelljgcnce and educition was gen
^apet should >e addressed to MiXRAM A Wine.’ or ' IVATtR- wiiu liavo no stake in tlie |iuliticui gamt), but
not a whit better than late cut hay, and cattle beautiful or vuluable for having formerly appeared in
^ua MaiLOtrioi,
simply want good government and the privilege
erally diffused among the people. The Father
that clegsnt juvenile, tho Jiiverjide Jfaffazine. Til) of Ills Country in ids Farewell Address, uses
of attending to our own affairs in peace and ought to know it, if their owners don’t.
elaborate introductory history, too, nnd erudite notes
cr Tiio Portland Advertiser, liiiviiig in view quietude? Notliing wliatever. Mr. Blaine is
the following language :—‘‘ Promote, then, as
It is said that Gov. Chamberlain will put n bristling with b|ack letter references, are valuable fea a matter of primary importance, institutions
doubtless, tbs approaching senatorial election simply a politician of extraordinary talent, and
tures
of
this
unique
edition
of
a
juvenile
clossic;
and
ns
Democrat into tliat Paper Fraud Committee,
for the general diffusion of knowledge. In
takes the liberty to write down onr congress, tor tliat very rensoii can never be a safe politi
if nil this was not enough, several of the metrical pieces
cal leader, since leadership requires a degree of just to put an edge on it. Not a bad idea.
proportion
as the structure of tho government
are sot to music, nnd the whole is presented hi hand
man Blaine in.plain English. At first we lind
faith and courage utterly incompatible witli the
gives force to public opinion it is essential tliat
some ‘* Riverside ** print and in elegant binding. If
n mind to protest the Advertiser’s riglit to lake balancing and forecasting of fho professional
“ The Enterprise,” the elegant new pielo- any young critic dares to hint nt u shadow ol n defect, public opinion should bo culightened.” In his
I lie initiatory in throwing a ray of day-light politician. 'We are approacliiiig new questions
let him be banished from the nursery nnd sent’to live first annual address to Congress, the same views
rial, for sale itt Henrickson’s. Buy it.
were forcibly presented, are and again urged
among the horetofore hidden macliincry of tliis and untried issues, wliich will liave to be met
with tho pigs.
in his cigluli message.
For sale at C- K. Mathews's.
Four persons,.liaving in tlieir p'ossesslon large
contest. What right lias lie, we said, to go in a spirit Mr. Blaine Inis never sliown. If the
iicw.spaper plicnemena we Jiave noticed are
I repeat tliat the adoption of the 15th amend
abroad to grind his axes? Is lie willing to warnings liialhu is at tills time paving the way sums of money, liavo mysteriously disappeared Dialogues from Dickens, for Home and ment to the Constiluliun cumpletes the greatest
School Amusement. Arranged by W, Eliot Fette,
meet a similar investigation of Mr. Morrill or for an election to tlic Senate, it is just to Inm from Pouglikoepsio, N. Y., within a little time.
civil change and constitutes the most important
A M. Boston: Lee Si Shepard.
Gov. Chamberlain ? But we Ihoiiglit better oi and netessary lor ns to recognize thus early his
Renders oi Dickens know that bis works abound in event that has occurred since tlio nation came
T
he Spring Campaign in the household
it. Possibly the Advertiser goes in for a new disqtiiiliiicatioiis for that post. His- private
amusing dialogues; and forty-five of them, brimfull of into life. The change will bo beiielioial in
generally opens with a wholesale renovation, fun, are here selected and arranged- for soliool exhibi proportion to the heed that ia given to the
successes,
sd
far
as
lliey
are
lioneslly
earned,
state of things. It thinks political intrigue has
nobody need envy or decry ; hut tliey must not and this includes hew paper on the walls. In tions and homo use.. The little volume—which is pre urgent recommendations of Washington. If
worked under ground long cnougli, and is wil he pusliud to tliu public detriment. The qual anticipation of this condition of things, Mr. C. sented in very handsome shape, nnd illustrated with these recommendations were iiii|)ortant then,
ling to take hold and lielp break up (lie two or ities wliieli will he wanted in tlni United Stales
A. Henrickson has got in an extra largo stock of several of the admirable illustrations of the Diamond with a population of but a few millions, how
Edition of this author’s work—will bo eagerly sought for much more important are they now, witli a
three corrupt rings tlint liavo so long licld tlie Senate, within seven years, Mr. lilaine does
room papers, various styles and price.s, includ by tbose^wlio admire this stylo of entertaihmout.
not
pu.sscss
and
his
election
to
that
body
would
population of forty millions, and increasing in
political wires of thejicrty.. It belicve.s perFor sale at C K. Mathews's.
hu u serious misfortune.
____^ ing
-- a great variety of elegant p.attcrns in gilt.
rapid ratio. I would tlierefore c.ill upon Con
linps, that tlie best way to do lliis is to pa.ss
Is IT Stuanok?—The Boston Post publisli-^ tep into liis store, one door north of the Post The Tone Masters, Vol. 1, Mozart and gress to take all the means within their consti
these men over to the public,—1'> hold tliem up
Ollicc, and look at Ids stock, which ho assures
Mendcls.sohn. By Jane Kingsford. Boston: Lee & tutional power to promote and encourage
in broad day light before tlie voters of the Stale, es tlie details of what it calls “ one of the most
Sliopard.
popular education throughout the country, and
us will be sold at low figures.
This U the first of a series of throe volumes, designed upon the people- everywhere to see to it that
and see if they will not lake the work into llieir crui l and lie.-trlless eases of seduction, abortion
in the most entertaining nnd ingenious manner, to in all who possess and exercise political rights
Appoint-ments. — Tho Seioetmen have
own hands, wlierc it belong.s. All riglil. Mr. and abandonment that lias transpired in tliat
terest the young in the study of music, and it is prepared shall have an opportunity to acquire that
Blaine may possibly stand llio liglit as well as Smte ill llie last twenty-live years.” Tlie Post made the following appointments :
under tho directfon of Dr. Eben Tourjee, Principal of tho knowledge which will make their sliare in the
some others. Mr. Morrill’s turn may come proceeds to give the name of the wronged and |
Measurers op Wood and B.ark.—Cal New England Conservatory of music. Ihe first volume, government a blessing and not a danger. By
next—or Gov. Chamberlain’s,—aye, even Mi\ ruined girl, and of tlie ‘‘.female doctress” em viii Crowell, Alfred Winslow, Groenlief Sliaw, in a pleasant and well written story, presents the leniUng such means only enn the benefits contemplated
and most interesting incidents in the lives of Mozart nnd
Hamlin’s sometime. Let the work go on. _ Here ployed, witli the residence of both, bat hides Brice Shephard, E. M. Bates, E. A. Bailey, Mendelssohn; and the other two will do a similar service by this amendment to the Cunstitutiun bo
Is tlic Adrertisei’s sketch of Mr. Blaine, as a tlie most wicked of tlie three parties bcliiiid the Henry A. Bachelder, Charles F. Stevens, H. for Handyl and Haydn, and Beethoven nnd Bach. Tho secured.
[Signed]
U. S. GRANT.
[Kililiciaii and senatorial candidate:—
screen of “ a well known business man ! ” No B. White, E. H. Piper, Jas. S. Craig. E. A. volumes, which are handsomely illusUated, are sold for
The Fifteenth Amendment is as follows :
$1.25 each.
Mr. Blaine is now about forty years old, and other clue is given by which the “ hoary headed Hilton, Nath. Meader, E. C. Low, W. M.
To be found at C. K. Mathews's, Waterville.
Article 15tli, Sec. Ist—Tho right of citizens
ilia life has boen singularly and uniformly pros sinner,” as he is justly called, can be traced. Buck.
of the United States to vote shall not he de
perous. “Jle who is not liaiidsome at twenty,
T
he
A
ldine
P
ress
.—This
is
the
name
of
Surveyors of Lu.mber.—Calvin Crowell,
nied or abridged by the United States, or by
Tlic disclosures of tlio girl, who narrowly es
■Irong at lliirty, rich at forty, and wise at filty,”
a typographic art Journal, publisliod monthly by SuttOn,
any
Stale, on account of race, color or previ
Greenlief
.Shaw,
Bryce
.Shepliard,
E.
W.
caped
death
between
her
betrayer
and
tiie
Browne & Co., 33 Liberty St., New Yprk. It ia a largo
ays a Spanish prQverb, “ will never he liandous condition of servitude.
.^ome, strong, ricli or wi.«o.” Mr. Blaine lias doctress, were sueli tliat bolli parties were ar Bates, E. A. Bailey, H. A. Bachelder, N. H. eight-page aheet, printed on tinted paper in tlie best
Sec. 2. Congress shall.Imve power to en
passed the first lliree tests successfiiily. Wlietli- rested. ]£vcn here at the hands of tlie law, the Wilbur, J. S. Craig, E.' H. Piper, James stylo of the art, nnd profusely illuitrated with wood cuts
force this article by appropriate legislation..
of
iinrivtlled
exci;llonce,
and
it
is
the
only
pnper
that
vr lie will be wise ten years hence remains to ‘‘ well known business man ” was allowed to go Drummond, Rufus Nason, Samuel Scammon.
And tlie Secretary of State, Hon. Hamilton
has the sreitt DorS cuts. And while no pains or expense
:>e see'rTi but hitherto that quality has not been
Auctioneb.'—Chas. R. McFadden.
nro'spnrad in perfecting the fflechanlcnl and artistic Fish, gives notice that this has been ratified
ascribed to him. People cull him adroit, skill on bail, while the “ doctress ” who had pocketed
Those', with all oilier Town offleers not yet portions of the work, the literary matter, both original
ful, able, prudent, cautious, or timid, hut nobody a hundred dollars of his money for trying to
hy tlie legislatures of tlio Stales of N. CnrolinOj
tot, so far as we hare observed, calls him wise, save liim and liis victim from open shmae, was sworn, are required by law to appear before tlio nnd selected, is of the highest order; so thnt it ennnot West Virginia, Massachusetts, Wisconsin,
fail to commend Itself to persons of the highest culture
ilis intellect is acule and rapid, liis ends are committed to prison Because “ her offence was Town Clerk, or a Justice of the Peace who
nnd refinement. It lias been warmly commended, nt Maine, Louisiana, Michigan, South Carolina,
immediate and practic.-tl, and his choice of means
will make his return to tho Clerk, and take the Iiome nnd abroad, during the past year.
Pennsylvania, Arkansas, Connecticut, Florida,
i' prompt and sagacious but not fastidious. For not bailahle.” Possibly tho Post may see from
Tho illustrations in tho March number are-Solid
''eneral rules of conduct, based u|x>n broad in- tliis version, that wliile wc give it credit for oath of office -prescribed by law.
Illinois,
New York, New Hampshire, Nevada,
Silver Punch Bowl, Tho Dead Sea, Samson’s Strengtii
.iuctions and looking to remote as well ns im some degree of virtuous courage in publishing
The Tempebance Advocate (third par- and Weakness, Tho Crown of New England, Chnetas Vermont, Virginia,-Alabama, Indiana, Missis
mediate results, Mr. Blaine bus, one woulil say, tills cruel case, we do not fully acquit it from
tjf) names Hon. Sidney Ferham and Hon. and Atnia, High Pina Peak, and Innocent on that Head. sippi, Missouri, Ohio, Iowa, Kansas, hlinnesuta
i kind of contempt, comparipg them with llie
The price is <2.00 a year, and for an addition of 60
wrong in concealing the name of the leading Ebenezer'Knowiton as'suitable gubernatorial
Rhode Island, Nebraska, Texas and Georgia,
ilirewd devices which hei finds so serviceable,
cts., the numbers will be rolled, to guard against injury
offender.
Nor
do
we
tliink
that
“
twenty-five
it is noverlheless upon these generalization.s
candidates for the republican parly, but objects in their passage by mail.
30 States in all; and he makes mention that
iliat mankiad hare agreed to cun'hr tlic name’ years ” record of crime in Boston would fail to to pledging its own support for either of them.
Tilton’s Journal op Horticulture New York has since claimed tp withdraw its
>1 wisdom.
luriiish not only one, but one tliou.sniid parallels The Gardiner Journal, nnotlier third party,
AND
Floral Maqazinr fo^ March has arclclos upon assent to the ratification. There are enough
In certain pursuit-s, men get along very well
for tliis harrowing story of ruin.
paper, scouts the idea of voting for Knowiton Kansas Fruits; Is there more than on# variety of Aspara without the consent of Now York, so (bat
.. ithout wisdom. The world is governed witli
whose letter in regard to ^ichhorn, last year, gus? The Solanum os a Decorative Plant; Rododen- that great State has been rolled in the dirt for
“ Somtbadj's child is lost to-nioht! ”
I nroverbiully small allowance of that quality.
(Irons; Mr. Byington's Method of Pruning Grape Vinos;
iVhen Mr. Blaine- came to this State, lie came
nothing by thoso who dominate in her councils.
ti
cannot overlook or forgive.
High Living.—Messrs. J. F. Dealy & Co.,
Breioo’s No. 7 Potato; Hovr to Protect ^irubs; Poach
vitli tho di.stinct purpose of devoting liimself to
Rot;
Fitting
up
a
Fruit
Room;
Now
Strawberries;
Tlie Peabody tomb was entered by burglars
I lie practical work of government. He became at Kendall’s Mills, who recently cut up the big
Oil, tiie dense ignorance of some city folks
Rcminiscenoos of Massachusetts Horticultural Society;
I professional politician at tliu very time when ox they bouglit of Mr. Burleigh, seem to have on Wednesday night and the silver plate and nnd about thirty pages of short and interesting Notes A Hartford Compafty, that insures accidents,
.hat profession was at its lowest, when the two- found it profitable to feed their customers on lueli handles stolon from the coffin; but the thieves and Gleanings from Foreign Exchanges. This maga
learns that a man in Now Brunswick was re
Treat parties bad both agreed to compromise beef. Tliey liave just bought of him a pair of
were arrested and the plunder found next day. zine is a model of eleganoOfand ts handsomjly illus cently injured by being tlirown from liis wagon
.viih Slavery, and the game of politics liad hetrated.
'■nme as disreputable as faro, deriving its sole the same class of oxen—live weight about 4600
Published by J. E. Tilton & Go., Boston, nt $3 a year. which collided with a iloven’, and not knowing
F
ast Day.—Gov. Chamberlain has desig
interest from the magnitude of tlie slakes, and lbs,—wliich they propose to servo out, one at a
that that is the local name of a certain kind of
nated
Thursday,
April
14tli,
as
Fast
Day.
Thk Schoolmate for April comes punct
IS sole dignity from the unwilling participation time, to such of the roast-beef nrislocrats of
cart hero in New England, and finding no re
ually witli a feast of good things. Mr. Algor'a admirable
ill public atTairs of a few men who were cliosijn their village and vicinity as had rather eat
M
aj
.
G
en
G
eo
.
II.
T
homas
,
a
prominent
lief eitlier in “ Webster ” or “ Worcester,’
story,
'*
Rufus
and
Rose,*’
increases
in
interest
as
it
pro
iiy, not foisted upon, their fellow citizens. Mr.
good beef liinn poor, even when it costs a trifle olficer the late war, died at San Francisco on ceeds. The declamation nnd dialogue are both spirited. its organ inquires in alarm " wliat kind of a
itluinc accepted tho profos.siun as lie touiul it,
The publisher proposes to send tho first four numbers of
mid made his way by the usual methods, taking more. Their enterprise will no doubf bo ap tho 28th ult.
.critter run agin’ him ?”
the present year as spcciinons. ou receipt of thirty cents.
up liis residence at tlio Slate capital, editing preciated and encouraged. It is bad economy
Ticonic Water Power Comuany will
tlie party paper, making stump spucelies, re to eat poor meat—and they seem to know it at
Mr.' j. W. Philiiuick, Master Machinist A libera^ ofibr, and we are sure that he will receive largo
orders fur this popular work. J. 11. Allen, publisher,
pealing the party sliibhulotli with u luud and Kendall’s Mills.
hold its annual meeting at Town Hall next
of the Maine Central Railroad, who has boen Boston. Price $1.50 a year.
.lislinct voice on all suilnhla occasions, serving
« Monday •veiling, fur tlie choice of officers, etc •
absent in Kansas for a month or two, returned
.'ll tlie parly committees, managing the parly
“ Punchinello is the name of a new See notice in our advertising column^. Wu
||^ Tho Portland Argns, in niinouiiein ' tlio
about a fortnight ago, much improved in health. oomic pnper which has just spread its sails to catch the
I'ltucuscs, and finally making his way into the
death of Col. Joliii Goddard,—one of the most
li'gislaturo in 1851). To that arena lie came
On Ills return to tho duties of his station here, popular bpesze. It is a sixteen page quarto, printed rogrot to lunrn that Mr. Phillip), who Ims Iiad
:iil1y equipped with nil necessary knowledge, extensive ami successful business men in Maine wliieli he fills so admirably, he was surprised on tinted paper and smbelUsliod wjtti nuniorous en 80 muck to do with the formation of the com
and lie curried no dead weiglit. IVitli nil tlio in ilio lumber line,—says flint if lie had devot- by tlio presentation of a beautiful cane, a gift gravings. The follewiiig is one of its jokes;—
pany and the manegement of the enterprise to
“ Wiint is lionor? Air.”—Sir John FalstalT.
iiiiricncies of parliamentary practice lie was 6d liim.solf to one of llie^liheral pofessioiis lie
the present time, positively declines to serve as
“ Whai is dishonor ? Eyre.”—Everybody.
iruin
tlio
employees
of
liii
department.
Tho
j’oi-fectly familiar. If a hill waS to he swil'ily would liavo made liis mark in socief^'- What
rublished by the Punchinello Publishing Co., 83 Agent any lunger. This he does, not from any
cane is of ebony, witli an elegantly chased gold
put through or adroitly blocked, no man in the
Nassau St., New York. Sold by all periodical dealers.
lack of interest or faith in tiie enterprise, or
House knew better how to do it. He knew kind of marks docs the Argus think are most iioiid, and has cousiderablo value in itself; but
■ lie history and 'inensuro of every man upon tlie needed in society ?
it is especially prized hy Mr. P. as an evidence
Spring is a leaving time, not only, for (roes from n want of harmony between himself and
floor—bow to appruneli him for eoiie.iliutiun,
of tlie esteem and good will of tlio employees but for peopio and folks also, and one of tlie the trustees and stockholders ; but simply be
wliere he was most vuliiernhlu for iiitnek. He
A public debate on Spiritualism, lias
indispensables of a journey, long or short, is a cause ho'has otlier plans in view.
liad no nolions—nouhsliimto opinions—and has just closed at Philadulpliiti, between evangelical under his direction.
auiie now. Tim road to the Speaker’s cliair
District. No. 1—School Meeting next travoiling bag. Ilenric.kson lias them in great ^ Some of tho students of Colby University,
was lor liim slior^ and ^iir.y ; his first ifiarkud and spiritual preachers, both basing their argu
ments
upon
llie
New
Testament.
If
each
would'
Monday
evening. Let the voters of the Dis variety, ail sizes .and prices. You cannot fail like good liege subjects, celebrated tho advent
iriumph was won apparently williout effort.
The power wliicli a man gains by conccn- live their belief instead of arguing it, tliey trict be there to decide whether they will raise to be suited, however nice or wbimsicnl in your of All Fool’s Day by performing Hari-Kari,
truting biswliole force upon his clioscn pursuit, would much sooner come to an agreement. But a little more money and have a little mor tastes,___ ______ __ _
not by ripping themselves up, Japanese fashion,,
lias never been more clearly sliown tlian in
there was great iiitcre.st in tbia discussion—the scliooling. Don't forget.
U
niversalibt Levee,—Wednesday and but hy blowing their braini througli tin horns,
.Mr. Blaine’s curver. He has never been out
Thursday evenings, next week, are assigned after their own fashion.
Ilf training, never wasted any time or study on substance of wliieli is to bo published in a vol. .
Attraction.—There is to be a pleasant to an unusually good programme, under tlie
i-rcn colluleral pursuits. After four years in ume.
^ _
I lie legislature, he was elected to the Thirty
time at the Brewster Hotel, Skowliegan, on direction of llie ladies of tho Universalist Soci
Officer Edwards, of this village has
At a special meeting of tho ofBcers and trus
Kightli Congress, and came to his seat in that
Wednesday evening, April 6. Mrs. and Miss ety. Tlio operetta of “ Laila,” a very fine raised a breed of hens that lay two eggs a
■•udy, iburuuglilr muster of liimself and all his tees of the New Engiood Agricultural Society,
Sewall, so favorably known to musical and thing in its class, is to have two of our charming •lay-C?)___ ................... ........ .............
powers, Ou the day when lio entered that held Tuesday evening in Boston, it was voted
social
life there, are to give a Sociable,—on lady singers—Miss Addie Smith and Miss
I'liamber he was probably the best parliaraeata- to hold tho next annual fair at Mancliester, N,
A Contrast.—The people of Hallowell, on
wliich occasion a choice supper, with other Stella Sawyer—(either of whom could^draw a
I'ian tliere, unless wo except Speaker Colfax.
He was an adroit and reedy debater. An or- H., providing tlie necessary funds wore guar- pleasant attractions, promise a rare entertain- fair eoncert audience from our own citizens;)- 'Wednesday voted, 226 yeas to 22 nays, to
iinary* politician would have pluiigod.at oncejanteed. Tlio location ia easy of access from
give to any company, who shall build a steammont to their many friends and pat(^.
—and with otlier musical and dramatic attrac
into the current discussion and scjjit cartloads of' all parts of New England, and tho grounds are
mill, costing not less than $35,000 in a certain
rpcecluis liome to his coiisiituenls. Mr. Blaine well fitted up. Tliey liad tlio grace la adopt
Pierrd Bonaparte has boen acquitted on (he tions, they need not fear the lack of a crowded location in their city, tlie sum ol $5000, and
iljd nothing of tlie kind. For a year lie sat
__
•__
cliorge of murder, the verdict creating quite a house.
an
amendment
to
the
rules
discouraging
betting
also to exempt the mill, logs and lumber form
.ileiit in his seat, cureluily studying tliU nets
Writs have toon served upon the towns of taxation for ten years.
grtwiuj. He found 'i'baddeus Stevens liolding on horse trotting and prohibiting Ihe sale of sensation throughout tlio country. Ho was
however held on a claim for damages in tlio Unity and Brooks by Ihe Belfast and Moosou kind of lcadei>bip among the Republicans, pools on trotting at tlio fair grounds.
iind for u linie (ought the old man’s favor.^ut
Who is it- that is going to run a steamboat
sum of 100,000 francs.,
bead Lake Railroad 'Company, for the amount
llie impraclicahle uuture of the cynical Penn
from Waterville to Bath ?—[ Bath Times.
Lawrence Doyle, in prison under sentence
of their subscription.
sylvanian was un ofliiet to the fact of Ids lem- of deatli for murdering the Libby girl in the
Well, wo don’t know his numo, but we do
Cattle Markets. — A good supply of
jiorary leadership,'and Mr. Blaine presently.
Pierro Soulp died in New Orleans a few not seo wliy Iiu might nut make a good thing
outlie at market this week, and yet prices of
days ago, at tho age of 67 years,
of it.
liitio alooli
of 37 years, as wo learn Irofn the Bath Times. beef and mutton had aa upward tendency.
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The Legislature.—Tho closing exorcises
were of unusual ifflcrest. Mr. Adami of Bij.
deford offered a resolution tendering the thanks
of tho House to tho Speaker which he prefaced
by a fow pertinent remarks. ,Mr. Adams was
followed by Messrs. Cousins of Kennebunk,
Bliss of Washington, Farwell of Augusta, Hume
of Clicrryficld, Keegan of Madawuska and
Stover of Harpswell. Tho Speaker responded
as follows:—
If in after years I he permitted to scan life’s
dim post, tlie period of the present session will
be one of its most alfraotive features. Entire
harmony, as I believe, has existed between
you and me, nnd I thank you and feel grateful
for the constant courtesy and kindness which
you all, irrespective of party, hnvo seemed to .
vie witli each other in affording me. Your
compliments. I am proud of. I hare tried to
discharge the duties of the oifioe faithfully, impartially and etficiently, and if success has ■re
sulted your hearty co-operation has contributed
its full share, 'riio business in amount and
importanco has been extraordinary, exeeeding
that of any year for the liut decade at least, and
I congratulate you upon having been able to
meet the eraorgoncy. You have been liberal
in sentiment, but towards truth and humanity
—liberal in appropriation in aid of schools and
benevolent institutions. The session, in view
of the labor performed, including that of revieion of - statutes and State valuation, has been
short and without precedent in the State’s his
tory. It now closes; the parting hour of friends
not to meet again is sad, but least sad, really,
let us remember, when best prepared to part.
May you have a pleasant return home to loved
ones yenniing for your presence.
In tlie Senate Mr. Lindsey presented a res
olution of thanks to the President and offered
some remarks followed by Mr. Lang.
Tlie Grand Lodge of Good Templars ol the
State of Maine will commence its twelfth an
nual session at Lisbon Hall in Lewiston, on
Wednesday, April 13th, nt 4 o’clock P, M.
Curtains, both clotii nnd paper, with fixtures
to match, will be found at Ilenrickson’s, and
tho prices are as low ns you can in reason ex
pect even with gold almost down to par.
Sabbath Schools desiring to replenish
their libraries can do 30 at Henrickson’s, where
hooks will be furnished at the lowcH wholesale
prices of the publishers.
Full op Practical Information—like
its predecessors—is tlie number of tho “Amer
ican Agriculluriil ” for April 1st, an advance
copy of which is at hand. The great amount
of varied information, useful and original, could
only he collected by a largo force of intelligent,
experienced men, such as this Journal employs.
A column or more would be required to give .3
fair ideq of the beautiful nnd instructive illus
trations, the useful chapters on tho work of tho
Farm, Garden, and Household, including for
the children, a capital description of Tea Cul
ture in China, by “ Carleton,” who has “ been
tliere.” So we advise our readers to get the
paper and read it for tlieniselves. It costs 15
cents a number, or $1.50- for a year, or four
copies for $5. Spring Work is beginning, and
the bints and suggestions, and plan of work
given in the American Agriculturist, will be of
great utility, not only to farmers, but to villa
gers nnd city dwellers who have their garden
plots, and to all housekeepers. Orange Judd
& Co., Publishei-s, 245 Broadway, New York
Thoso papers which are talking about the
execution of Lawrence, the B-an^.ir muiderer,
as an event which will take place next month,
must be ignorant of tho law which provides
that execution shall be delayed a year after
sentence. The murder was committe-I the day
after New Year’s and the trial took place last
month.
,
Life has few Cliarms for the Dyspectic,
which is not to be wondered at when we take
into the account the amount of'bodily and men
tal suffering that this distressing malady gener
ates. The Peruvian Syrup.(a protoxide of
iron) has cured thousands who wore suffering
from this disease.

“ The Best the Cheapest.”

[oopTxianrzD.]

2.28 1 2- —2.26 3-4— -2.29 1-2
Ca-ILBRETHC KITOX;
IloA a record at Narraga’DMtt Park, Prorldenee, of 1 half nil*
lu a race ItlO 1 >4, quarter Si 1-2 Mcooda.

TO JOY PATRONS.
Tha constantly locrejulog buiineia at my Uardwait Slots
at Kendall's Mills,the'past fourteeh years, has liiduoed me 1^
enlarge my store to more than doable Its former fits, so tba
now it is one of the largest and most ooDTenlent In tbe stat
for the buslnees; and barlog a complete stock of first clau

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tin-Ware,
Piiints, Oils, Varnishes, &o.
I Invite particulsr stisDltoD to tbe qDstltY sod prlets I
oomparlflon to others, feeling confident (bat zny experience of

OVER

7JVENJY rE4RS-

n the Tin, Store and Hardware boslnee will Insure an adran*
tage, to my ouslomer, more favorable than at any other place
on tbe river.

The Peerless Cook Stove.
Whloh took the First Prise at the Paris Exposition and U
claimed as the leading stove in tbe woild for wood and coaa
It has receWeda largo number ol other Firrt Prises.
'
Pratt’s Admiral.
This Btove is my obloe of all others yet put In the market. 1
take roueh pleasure iq showing it to all Intereeted.and ask aa
,elimination b> those wishing to purohsse a first class Cock
stove, for wood or ooU. Customers In the neighboring fowo*
will find it to their interest to buy one. It Blands amenfi*
stoves as tbe

CSipper Slower etande amongel other mowing machif*^^

It was awarded the^lst Prise at the Mechanics Fair at Oosto9
1809. Lorenso Dow, Fairfield House, Reuel W, Woodifian of
Kebdails Mills, and D. A .Blalideil of Clinton have them I n use

Baratow Oook Stove.
A verp good stow with*Hot Olowt uniltrnMth.

.

Richtnond Range.

A wry nice woiklogntove for wood or ooal, now tbe leeidloC
•loTcIn Anguit*.
I bive^lbe
WATERTOWN OOOK, MONITOR. TROPIU
BANUOR OOOK, FARM EES' OOOK. WHITE
MOUNTAIN, AND OTBEIU.

Open Sonpatone Stove,
And SOAPSTONE DODELE BASE PARLOR 8T0TIS, Hm
very best healing s( ovei yet put in the market for woode
PsiiLiss Bass DoaHtu, a self feeding ooal stovekPeefeo^
beautiful. Pasuiee Pauloi, with a nfee oven. Tbeee sfo^
have more superior qualities than any other FertorOeal
inventeJ. Paio Slue PanioE, very similar to (he PeexM*
Parlor, and at a Jest price. Has an oveo. ■'

Oog Wheel Wringing Moehinf.
eUoTui Uaii,it W.Boiita aid WuiKuwa Uaobiu OomhiV
beUng the very best wringer and I think ttit very best we^*
Every fSamlW ^Quld have onefor eooDOiny,to say nothing
ooDVlcDoe. A boy tsn years old can do (he washing and wnmr
Ing at>d with no wear to clothing. I buy Ihem In targe fo**
and sell them cheap.
ladles wishing to examine our new style ofBRlTARn^*
WAKE, or beautiful Table Cutlery, somMhlng new,hot«*^.
proof and realjy bMdtiful, plMse oall| and while here Son
fall to exeminePretCs Admiral.
1 employ the best of Tinmen and buy the best stotfk.

The Beit the Cheapeit.
' J. h! OIUHIBTM'

.ntolP. MIU., in. l"“--18
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Watewille IKIail.
An Inokfbndbnt

Family

Newspafer,

Devoted

TO THE Support of the Union.

PubHflhed on Friday by
sc wingk,
ditors and Proprietors.
At MorgarCi HuUding.............. Main^St.y WaUrvilte,
EPO. MAXBAV.

DaN'L R. WlMO.

T B R A( 8 .
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
BIEOLE COPIES FIVE CENTS*

Qy* Most kinds of Couptry Produce taken In payment.
No paper discontinued untill all arrearages are
pMd, except at the option of the publishers.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
Por one sqQsre,(one Inchon thttcolamn) 3 weeks,
81.60
one square, three months,
8.60
/ one square, six months,
6.00
one square,one year,
10.00
For onelonrth column, three months,
12.00
ono*fottrth column, six months,
20.00
one fourth, one year,
85 00
For oDe-halfeolumn, three months, '
20.00
one-half column, six months,
85.00
one-half column, one year,
65.00
For one column, three months,
85 00
one column, six moothi,
66 00
one column, one year,
125.00
Speolsl notices. 26 percent, higher; Reading matter no.
Hces 15 cents a line. •

in Portland in Juno last) at Lisbon Hnll, Lew
iston, on Wednesday, April 13th. An editorial
article intimates that the object of the meeting
is to call a State convention for Iho nomination
of a candidate for Governor at an early day.

ISJfO.

Princejlonaparte has been sentenced to pay
to the farnU^of Victor Noir 25,000 francs.

Th.ThicoRemedlei, "BOnKNCK’S PULMONIC SVaDP,”
for tb) cure of Coughs, Oojds, Oronobitls and every Ibrm of
CousumptJon. The peculiar aollen of this medicine rlpcne
the ulcerain tho lungs,promotes the dlaeharge of the corrupt
matter by expectoration, porlBes the blood, and thus cures
Cooeumptlon, when every other remedy falls.
SCHENK'S SEA-WEED TONIU,’* for tfaacurt of Dyepepslaor Indigestion,and all diseases arising from debility.
This tonic invigorates the digestive organN, and supplies t he
place of the gastric Juice when that Is deficient, and than en
ables tho patient to digest the most nutritious food. Ic.ls a
bovereigo remedy for all eases of Indigestion.
SCHBNCK'S MANDRAKK PILLS,” oneof tbemostvalnable medicines ever discovered, belog a valuable substitute
for calomel, and having all the useful properties ascribed to
that miuerai, without producing any ot Its injurious effects.
To these three medlnes Dr. J. H. Fchenck, of Philadelpbla,
owes bis unrivalled success In the treatment of Pnlmonlo
CoDBumptlon. The Pulmonlo Syrup ripens the morbid mat*
tor. discharges It, and purifies the blood. The Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Oomplalnt,
which is one of the.most prominent causes of Qonsumptlon.
The Seaweed Tonic Invigorates the powers of the stomach,
and by strengthening the digestion and bringing It to a nor
mal and healthy condition improves the quality of the blood,
by which means the formation ot ulcers or tubercles in the
lungs becomes impossible. The combined action of these
medicines, as thus explained, will onra every case of Consump
tion, if the remedies are used in time, and the aire of them is
persevered in sufflcently to bring the case t> a favorable termination.
Dr. Sehenck’s Almanac, containing a fall treatise on Iba
various forms of disease, bis mode ot treatment, general direc
tions, bow to use liis medicine, ean bo had gratis of sent by
mail ly addressing his Principal Office, No, 15 North Sixth
street. Phlludelphia, Pa.
Price of thbl'uimonic Syrup and doa Weed Tonic earh.
81.50 per bottle, or 87.60 tho half doien; Mandrake Pills,26
cents per box. Foi sale by ail droggivtsand dealers.

The mystery of the murder of Mr. Vanderleyden, near Troy^N. Y., is revealed. His
sop-in-law, E. C. Alexander, reported that it
was done by three robbers whom ho frigliteried
Alexander H. Stephens says that Lincoln's first inaug>
iJlarrittfles.
ural address It, next to JsfTersoiPs, the finest composition off by firing a gun. Yesterday he wrote out
At Kant's Hill, 20th inst., W. II. Viles of Roniinold, to
a confession that he did tlie deed himself, and
of the kind ever written.
Luej C. Dean.
Patents have been issued to W. G. Brown of Mon then committed suicide.
Thn stockliolders of the Portland and Kennobee, and
Somerset and Kennebec Rsilroads, voted Tuesday to
consolidate their capital stock.

Fred Douglas once said that you could no more silence
« brawler by answering him than you could get the ding
out ef a brass kettle by beating it.
The echodl property of Porthiud is valued at four
hundred thousand dollars. The annual appropriation is
sixty thousand dollars.
Somebody has discovered that the foundry for casting
shadows is‘located in the Sun.
A Pittsdeld man lost hisllmmmor. Ha gave one of his
boys a sound thra^liing for losing it. Not long after the
father found the missing hammer where he hud loft it.
** Never mind," said he, trying to console the boy und
his conscience, " whippings never come amiss! "

The storm in New Y’ork Sundajr was the
most severe known for years. Large numbers
of chimneys, signs, &c., were blown down, trees
were uprooted, fences blown over and great
damage done by the overfiowing of cellars and
basements. Ellen Creed, aged 19, wliilo re
turning from church was knocked down by a
gust of wind and her head coming in contact
with a stoop a fracture of the skull was caused
aud she soon died. The roof of the rink in
Jersey City was lifted off and smashed into the
street. A frame dwelling in Hoboken.and two
workshops in Bergen were blown to pieces.
'I’he whole country from Jersey City to New
ark was flooded. Both the •Hackensack and
Passaic rivers having overflowed several houses
on new lands were entirely cut off and some
were carried away. The embankment ot the
New Jersey Central Railroad was washed
away in several places.

A wealthy citizen of a certain town in this State died
recently, and his last words to hit hetra woro: " Plant
me ns soon as I am cold, and don't cart mo around for a
sideshow. Remember Peabody.” He was.buried ac
cording to his request.
A young lady, who was employed In braiding a guard
chain for u gentleman's yrntcli, was asked what it was
for.
A beu rope,’* replibd she. ” I acknowledge it is
a bell rope," rejoined he, ** and a pretty one, too; but I
I^OTIOES.
suspect we shall find a beau attached to it when it is
fluiihed."
‘ To Owners of Horses and Cattle.’’
Horatio Seymour says that Daniel Webster ought to
have adopted literature, rather than politics, ns a pro
TOBIAS’ DEllUy CONDITION POWDEIIS AHE WAR
fession. llad he done so Mr. Seymour thinks he would rantotl-supctlor to any oiher9,or no pay,for the cure of Dis
iiAve ranked
Burke, and would have eclipsed Ma temper, Worms, Dots, Coughs, Hide Bound, Colds, &c., in
caulay.
Horses, and Colds, Coughs, Loss of Milk, Dlack-Tougue, Horn

Hodlton, MAncii 26, 1870.
Messrs. Editors:.—I am here for a little
time, taking charge of the Commercial depart
ment in Houlton Academy, and think perhni^s
a few forest echos may find a response in Ken
nebec.
Houlton is one of the smartest villages in
the State, of about 4,000 inhabitants, lis busi
ness men are all j'oung, with large capital and
unbounded ener, y. Tlie new Academy is un
der the charge of Chs. II. Fernald, who is one
of the most efficient teachers.. The State hug
donated $4,000 to the Institution, and it bids
fair to rank high. Scliolars are fitted here for
College, and will be given Diplomas at gradu
ating.
Mr. .Fernald and jour correspondent have
been over to Woodstock to-day. Among the
tilings of interest we noticed were, first, the bar
racks, Iiospitul, etc., relics of the Aroostook
war, where so mu\jy lives wore lost,'and so much
blood shed, princi^ illy by black flies and Mo
squetoes. Next the Boundary line House,
half on each side of the line; a fine place to'
play into the hands of smugglers. This- Iiouse
is kept by a Kennebec man, who has been
married four times, and is now living with his
second and fourth wife.. His first wife died;
and he got devorced from his seconed, and his
tliird wife got divorced from liiin ; and he re
married his second wife for his fourth mar
riage.
From Park’s Hill we have a splendid view
of the country, taking in a somi-circular radius
of from 20 to 60 miles, Mt. Kutahdin and
Mars Hill standing out as prominent -land
marks.
We passed the Perley farm, in Woodstock,
noted as the beau quarters of big Aroostook
sheep. Woodstock is a dull kind of city, with
about 5000 inhabitants. Wc dined at thn Ca
ble House, where Prince Arthur was enter
tained last season; at the time he was stopped
from going through tlie floral arch (at Moduxnakeag) prepared expressly for him, and eorapelled to go on with the,common people, be
cause he took a fancy to come without the in
signia of royalty.
We visited Victoria College, grand in prp|K>rtion and splendid only in name. They have
an endowment from the crown yearly, and yet
there are only two rooms fitted up lor recita
tions. Some of our hard working ’ N. ■ E.
Teachers ought to visit this and take courage.
A visit to upper Woodstock iron works will
richly repay any one. The smelting operation
is quite a novelty. Into a circular furnace, 40
feet high and some 8 feet across, alterukte
layers of ore, lime and charcoal^ and placed, in
proportions of 1-2 ton ore, 150 lbs. linio, and
10 bushels cburcoai. This separates the iron
from the dross and sends out streams of the
glowing motnl, which are led off and copied in
molds, while the scoria formed by the dross
takes all sorts ot forms, an.l furnishes splendid
specimene for cabinets.
By 1 must close my rambling thought lest I
weary you.
“ Give m« my own New England soil
For olimee more bright or fnir;
Give me the hiilslde and the etreem,
My own free raountAin air."

Respeotfully yours,

J. P.

Deputy Commiq^iooer Douglas, of the reve
nue ^ office, who has been in New York, con
ducting tite investigation into the affairs of ExCollector Bailey, says the ncoojints will balance
within about $125,000, and that the books and
pepers .show that Bailey spent the money in
hunting up frauds. He had nn expensive
corps of detectives, and bis bills were disallowed
by the Treasury Department.
The Temperance Advocate contains n cull
fur a^ meeting of the Slate Temperance Polilical Committee (chosen at the State Couvcntioii

CDeathB. ■

Life is the Gift of God,
When we are sick tills life is obscured, under a cloud, op*
premised with humor.. Experience has taught ui certain means,
which ^ever fail for their'removal. The child receives with
his life the seed of bis death. It may take one or one hundred
yearp, be.fore the seeds bear tlictr sad fruit, but just as sure as
tho seeds of death ripen, life ceases. Purging is the grand safe*
guard, because then what fosters the seeds of death are taken
away, expelled from the'boiy.

Govern Yonracirby Hxperirnce.

mooting Monday evening, April 11,1870,
at half past Reven o'clock.
Watervillo, Match 20,1870.
N. STILES, Sec.

R

F.4RM FOR SALE.'

on Monday evening, April 4,1870j
at 7 o'clock,at To*;n Hail.
40
HENRY B. WHITE, Clerk

MACHINERY FOB SALE.

By tv Fmminont OlUcer of tlie Troiistiiy Service,

“P,"'" "fj;!".''"'’ .m”"
Departmon t, the \V hnkey Ring, Hold HInf, and Drawback
j pmuiiq,;iygt#n)atlo Itubberv,
OonsplracM and
F* Depredations,
1 .
Raids on the Uovornment, Malfeatanoe, Tyranny and Corrup
tion of hluh Offifisls. The utdsf sfvrBing arid fotportant
book puliliffhaJ. Oontuinlrtg itoedt $00 wcll*fiflcd pages*
splriteiUy illustrated. tSolif by siibsi rlpllon only,
fiend
for Olrcul-irand spMiai tonns.' W.'if. FhlUT, t*iib1l4fnr,
I’hilotlelphia, Pa.; Chleogo, IM.,or Cincinnati, hl^
AHKIkTH \VA:b'1*KD tOfi

The Capture, the Prison-Fen & the i^eape
nv VAPT. Wlf.t.Aftf) \Vo«CKRTItol Ot.A7.iEb.

“ Tlie Now York Soldtwr Anlhqr.”
This is the m oat thrilling the moat popular, amf the best salt.
Ing Book cvrr pubtislisi. Send
and we #111 fefwnrd sam
ple copy and all necesRiry Instructions ooacerning Ihe hbstness. Address It. II. FskoosoN A Co . Ptfldlshtrs, Nt v York.
HFVjpLVVr t l> r 1/
e.naM of
JVl jOI 1 jV 1 ./i Isljlh cither seK, whri desire to kffffw
how they may renliie from ffilOOU to $3000a year, IctiWdweIng valuable and populgw books, may address LKB A fillKI*AkD, Publiskers, Uotton, Uass
Stale wtiat paper you
sa w ihU ill.

M:0RTGFA.C3-E1 BO^^T3^S
<) V T II B

'.'Vi.lc.
The rhesprri. •morteet, and bcei New
Tovk •ewtoaperv
• EvrryiMidy llkvs It. Three cdlfimui Oailt*
brmiWeRRLr,8‘2i nnd VrvRXi.r,ffit syesr. AlltrbNcw#
at hslf-prlre. Mill rsnorts ofrnsrkets, Oarkulture* rormers*
and Fruit Gmwort* Cluhs, and a complete eloiy In srr^
Weekly nn<l Bcmf-Wcrkly nrnnher.
.......................................
A nresent of-Tlluj
valusbie
ibfi
plsnts and vintM In eve^ imbarrtbon IndnccmentS (n £aif
£arfvaaarra
vasarra unnirnuM-U.
unnirnuard. fii/XPIdtb
fifiXP Idtb tninrancea^Qran
tninrancea. Grand* nonos,
.
Fkrloy
O^ns,
Mowing Marrtifv^ Pkrlqr Oiinns, Bewlng Mocbl amonx the nirrmuma. ffpeclmcna ood lists me. fftm
DolUt and Ly it- .
.

Chesapeake & Ohio Bailroa^ Company.

Iffew

m

Ftrma

WE have this day entered Into a partnership, under
the name aol stylo of MAYO,BROTHERS, to estry
on the

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
And willcoDtloue to occupy

REPAIRING of all klnde neatly and piomptly done
Aiming lo'do a oath boiioeea hereafter, we shall of course
be able to give our customers even better teniia (ban hereto
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve «odreeetvea liberal share of public
patrdnge.
0. F. MAYO
Waterrille, March 1,1870.
A. L. MAVO.

TICONIO NATIONAL BANE,
Of Watervillo, March 24, 1870.
UESOUltCES. '

jAonnt and Discount*,
U. S. Ikmds to securo circulation,
U. S. Ronds on hand,
Otlur Stocks and Bonds.
Duo from Rodeeming Agont,
'*
ofiter Nat. Ranks,
Ranking House,
Cash Items
Rills of National Ranks,
FriictionnI Currency,
Lawful Money,

$99,999 67
100,000

050
1,900
15,916 48
228 18
2,600
6,335 96
1,504
101 10

7,190
$235,366 84

UAniUTlES.

Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus P'und,
Profit and Loss,
Circulation,
Dividends unpaid,
Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

$100,000 00
11,000

2,078 07
89,880
960
81,938 06
87 Tl

Tat CitcsAStiXa
Odin RAiLaoAti, connecting the At.
lantic coast end the magnificent harbors of the
esipcake
Bay with the(ihlo River at a point of reliable navigation,and
thus, with the entire ilalltoad sjetem and w^tcr transporta
tion of the great IV'est and Pouth, forma the addiliniinl
lUstand 4Voat Trunk I.Ino, so Imperatively demanded for
the accommodation of the Immeniie and rapidly-growing
transpottalio a between the Atlanrio seaboard and Europe on
on the one hand, and the great producing regions of (he Ohio
and MiesUsippI Yolleya on (he other.
The iniiturtB B of (lila Hoad as a new entlel Jtroxn
(he West to the eem magnifies It Into one of uatlonal eonse
quence, and Insures to It an extonsiva throu
traffic from
the day of Its eonipietlo k while, in the devetopment of (Iti*
extrnsive ogrlcuUurRi and mineral resources of
ipl'aand
West-Vlrglnla, It poesesses, aiongjta own line, bet elements of
a large and profitable local business.
Thus the great InteAsts, both general and loeal, which de
lua
he oomplotloQ of (he CnxsAVBAxi ahd Ohio Kailkoai*
to the Ohio River, afford the surest gunrante ol Its success
and voluo,and render U the innst Importniit and sub■lantlaI Itallroad bnlerprlte nOw In progrrea In tbie
Cointry.
Its superiority is an East and West route, and the promise of
an immense andprofiuble trade awaiting its ecmpletion, have
drawn to it the attention and co-operation of prominent Cnpi
(oiists and Railrosd men of til s City of sound Judgment and
known integrity, whose oonnectlon with It, together .with that
of eminent citliensand business men of Virginia and West*
Virginia, insiiren nn energetic, honornbir, niid sucessfill niaitagcmciit.
Toe Road is couipleUd andjn operation from lUoliuioud
to the celebrated White Sulphur ffprings of West-Yitginia
227 miles, and there remain but 200 miles (now partially coti<
structed) to b I completed, tocarr; It to (he proposed termi
nui on tho Ohio river at, oi near, the mouth of (he Rig .Sandy
river, IfO miles above Olacinnati, and 360 ralleF below I’htsburg,
•
Lint* arc now pmj led or. In progruss through Oli'o and
entucky to this point, which will connect the Chcsipcake
^ and Ohio alth (he cutire Railroad aystem of tl'ie West and
I southwr«t,aod with the pacific lUllrood.
Its valuable franchls* and superior advantages will pla.'o
the Ghssapkaik an Ohio Railroad Company among rh
richest and mos: powerful and trustworthy corporatkms o
tlie country; and there 0 sis a present vulua, in complete
road and work done,equal to the entire amount of the mort
age.
The dctvls of the Loam have been arranged with spocia
reference to tl)u wantp of ail classes of inveitors,and coinidm'
the various features of conveniciiCu, safety, und protection
agvinst loss or fraud.

I. W. EKUI-AND, PubUlhor Sni. Mn. Tockl
(Ii4TAal.l8iIISD Ittm.)

WELCH
SA.WS 1

&

GRIFFITHS,

A3CES( I

SI

SAn'8 nf all il..criptloi>. AXR.S, II8LTINO and MI' LTtRNialllNlls. IMHOUl.alt SAWS with Solid T*.th, t with
Patrnt Apjustabls I’oifire, superior to all Insert* \ Teeih
fiavrs*
(T^ I'rloee Uedueed- .^CO
fiend for Prioe List and CIreniars. ^
WIfiUUl k GRIFFITIItf
Boalon, Mass., oe IteifoN. MteH

Mild, CarUln.Sar.. Klltota^, U Is tor fbe Uat CaUurU*
Ifti
remedy yet diseoverrd, aaff n one# relltYai
all thn vital functions, wlthotri eauslngln^ry
■ iry lo
4o, aay of kbem*
Tho most complete sueeets hts long*ttende(f Itstfse In Bady
localities; and it is now btfoied lo tbe pwforal puaUe Mtb
Did convliitlon that it can never fkH to aocompllsa iril
rinlinedfor it. It produces IHm wr no palD
free from hrttatlnn, and nevek OTrr laxe^oraWtltMtob h--,*—
aystem. In srl disrnses of skin, blond,sfomach, obwels,UYer^
kidneys, —)f children, and In many dtffloultlea peeuCsr to
women, it bring* piompt relief and oertain 9(kre. The best
pliyaicians rccoinuicnd und prescribe It; and no person who
<mre uses this, will voiuntnfily letvrb to fb* ose of any other
cutiicrilc.
8e itby mnil.on rent*! pt of price and postage.
1 Rox, $0,25
...
Pisr«$a, 6 eeirta.
5 Boxes, 1,00 - .
18
*•
12 “
2,25
CO
•«
it l« S9ld by all dealers In drugs and medicines.
'
Tt'llNKll dt t’G., l*roprlrlov(h
. 1^1) Tr«*iiiont htveei. tiunioiif Mate.

PKN rKRi'/r. oouroN bonds.
FI1(.ST-0I.4S!!$ l!VVEST.WEaTS.
Whirl) we sftl witli liiinraiity nf f'oiivrrioblllly.
Best of referunoi.i given. Hrifd for t'lreiilor.
tl'II.KIatS

At to.,

Iloiid Orokcre,
Detroit, -llielitgan.

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

The Bonds are lb denominatio o

$1000, $500, und $100.

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children
BOI.ll BV Al.l. PHDUBWTy._________

The entire Machinery and Tools of their
Door, Sash & Blind Manufactory,

$236,886 84
'SHEUnCAN HOUSE, BOSTON.
They wilt be ii«ued as Ool/soN Kondv, p.atabls tc Drarir
I, A. A. Plaj9tc<1, Cashier of the Ticonic National
Fonnct'lff /Juncotk Ihunf, Court NuMfire.
Bank of Watervillo, do solemnly swear that the above iind may be held lu that fomi^-or
Embrscing everylLing nccestsry to a first class eitabllsb- statement is true to the beet of "mv knoeledge and belief.
KKDT Oii THE KUKOPKAN PLAN*
The Uonds may be tKaiSTiRiD In tbe name of (be owner,
ment. This is all in good runniog order.
____ Hot/mt, One Dollar per tiny Jor each pertf.n.
A. A. PLAISTED, Cashier.
This llouir now stands nniong the first Ilolets In Bostqw,
State op Maine, j Sworn to and ubscribed heft.re with the eonpons remaining payable to bcarsf attached, the
A Good Stocfi of
PlixciPAL Icing then (ransferableoDly on' the books of tbe having been Utrly rvlwrnfit,h«d and put In perfect older.
Kennebec ss: ) me this dlst day of Marcli, 1870.
HARNKY HULL, I’foprietor.
CompeoT, unless reassigned to bearer; or
S.
Dkath,
Doors, Sash, and BlindsJustice of tlie Peace.
The coupons may be detached and eancelled, the Bend made
Including 126 Btown Aah andWainut DOORS.
“
BUY
ME,
AND
I’LL
DO YOU GOOD."
Correct. Attest, S. Heath,
)
a pcmxaMXNT Uxoistbrxp Bond, transferable only on the
Db.ILanqut’s Hoot and llorli Uliirrs art a sure remedy
S. Appleton, > Directors.
for l.tvrr Complaint in all Its forma. Humors of the Bloid
b
oks
of
the
Company,andthelnterrstmode
payable
only
07ie Good Team Horse,
D. W. Moor. )
. •
and fikio, fiorofule, Dyspepala. CoMfeaeut, Indlgtetloo,

, .

-

.

Roans and D/^counts,
395,700 18
U. S. Ronds to secure circu
lation,
,
127,000 00
tl. S. Ronds on hand,
19,450 00
Other Stocks and Ronds,
0,500 00
Duo from Redeeming Agent,
19.947 98
Ranking-House,
2,750 00
Cash iteins«(including stamps),
458 20
Rills of other NationAl Rank*,
90 00
gFrnctloniri Cttrrency, (including
Nickels),
*
OC
Legal Tender Notes,
7,600 00
LIAniLITIES.
Capi'al Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Profit on nand,
Nat. Rank circulation out
standing,
Individual Deposits,
Dividends Unpaid,
Due tt> National Banks,

rSE UENNE’iS PAIN KILLINO

on.

Beport of the Condition of the
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK.
OF W'ATEHviiXK.

March 24,1870, At the close of business,
itRsouncps.
Loans and Discounts,
$144,192 83
II. S. Ronds to securo circulation,
150,000
U. S. Ronds and securities on hand,
3,900
Other Stocks,
300
Due from Redeeming and
Resen'o Agents,
21,876 02
Due from other Nat. Banks,
293 90
Ranking House,
1.000
FractionaVCnnrency (including
Nickels,)
87 79
Legal Tender Notes,
10,000
Rills of other Natioiml Ranks^
2,700
$834,800 04
UAblUTIES.

Capital,
Surplus Fund,
Profits and Loss,
Ntit. Rank Ciroulntion,
individoal deposits,

$160,000 00
20,000

6,318 17
184,690
24,282' 67.
$384,800 04

Report March 24th, 1870.
IIBSOUIICKS.

19 Ciu sp

Twenty-fire Years’.Practice

MAGIC

Agrnts Wantrd for the New Dgak

1 SECRETS OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

Th, r.in„k.bl.
whirb .If.nJ.J oor r,K.ll.ll<,n ot
.
.....
..
«
..
.
le 1Loans of the CiNTtAt PAOirio RAitROAP Lompant and
the
tilt WtsTXXN pACimo RAiLioan Oompaht. end the populari
ty and credit which these Loans have maintained in the mar^
kets both in (his country end Europe, have shown that the
FTrsI Mortgage onds of wlocly-locatod and honorably-man*
aged Rallroadflore prompttjr recognlaed and readily taken as
(he most suitable, safe, and advanlMveus fotm of Invertmeaf,
.yielding a more liberal Isenme than can hereafter bedtirivtd
fVom Government Bonds, and available to take their place
Assured that, in the pqlectlon and negotiations Of superior
Railroad Loans* we are meeting a great pobHe want, and rend
ering a valuable service—both to (he holders of Oaplfai and
to those great National works of internal fmprofrment wh se
intrinsic merit and substantial clMrocter.entltle them to the
use of capital and the confidence of Investors—we now offer
with ipee'.al confidenee and satbfkctton the

Baked there can’t ba beaten, and would be missed very much.
Now show Mr. Matthews,by yourietcouageand FRtt.WPT :PIROT
PA YMBNT, that you mppreciato hts efforts (o keep a flret
class Bakery With the best of dverylhipg in the line

djourned meeting

A

Febrnkry loth, 18T0.

THE BROWN-BBEAD ATCD BEANS

I

•SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. l.

Nu. 5 N.toMAU SfREfCT, KeW-YoIIK,

I

Vlll lO

S pleasantly situated in Fairpisld, one
THE above ehange of busines8y.makes It-necessary to sethalf mile from Kendall's Mllle Village, on
tie ailfive
the acres;
old oeoouots
of 0. F. Mayo, and ml i indebted to the
the river road, containing one hundred ! and
a
go d wood lot; cute twenty tone of bay; baa a nice young subscriber are requested to calf and pay their bWa ininiedi
______
87
0. f. MAYO.
orchard The land Is good, and offore a good chance tor a ately.
cranberry bed.
CONDITION
”
For further parlieulare enquize of the rwner on the farm.
Match 31, 1870.____8w40
MRS. J. P. DBAUINU.
OP

A COUGH. OOLD, or SORE THROAT

In the Treatment of Diseases Incident to Femaiss, has placed
DR. DOW attbehead of all physicians making such prac
tioo a speciality, and enables him to guarantee a speedy aud
permanenttukeln the WORST oibks opSuppriesion and all
other.HeniitrualOerangemenlafrom whatever cniiae.
Ailiattsrsfuradvicemust oontaioffl. Office, No. 0 Endl
oottstreet, Boston*
N. B.—Boardfurnished to those deslrlngtoremainunder
roatment.
Uos:o n, July, 1809.
sply2

Has tesehed Augusta, Gardiner, Hailowell, Skowhegaa. Km
dall's Mills and other places, toom which be hoe quite a trade*
ank with liberal patrobagelrem WWterville, he feels (hat bis
enterprise, which was au experioaeot one year ago, will prevs
a miccess, which In a measure It bos already done. After har
ing been wHh&nt a Btkery for ten years or more, our OiHseni
agree that It Is quite a treat to hare a place where they can
get anything In the Baker's line freHh snd nlcs, and at a prio*
which all can afford, eepeotally when we have company cal
naexpectedly, you know..

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

All the above property will be sold at a great bargain.
?<Iy child, aged five yaars, bad scarlet fever, and five day*
had constant fever. By order of the doctor I gave her syrup
AU demands due the firm must be Immediately closed—
of rhubarb; she took nearly a pint, but her bowels continued and for this purpose have been left with E. F. Webb Eeq.,
wh<re prompt attontion will kve cost. All demands against
closed. On tho fifth day the doctor said her bowels roust be toe
may be be left at the same plnce.
^______________DRUM .MONO, RIOHARDSON fc 00.
opened or she would be lost. I proposed Brant reth’s Pills;
to this he would not consent—saying she wav too weak. I
NEW CARPET S T 0. R E .
coniultud with my husband, and we concluded to give her
three pill*. In about four hours they .operated, filling bal^
fullacommOD chamber. AAer (hat operation the tover left
liAITOASTEH HA-LL,
her, and she rapidly recovered. Refi-rence, 206 Clernion^
Cor. CoriRross niid Center Street*,
Avenue, Brooklyn.
’
COlmSBsp
POUTLAND, MAINE.
, The aubccribrr nlll open on Monilay, April 4th, one of the
.orgeat niid beat aaaurtfuent e of
Requires immediate'attention, as ueglect
F.OREIGN & DOMESTIC CARPETS
often resnlts in an incurable Lung Disease.
in the state. Also,
Brown's Bronchial Troches.
WINDOW LACES*
DA *»ASKS,
shades,
.
OOHNISHES.
will most invariably give instant relief. For
.UATHK38BS;
FEATHERS,
BrONOUITIS, AsrUMA, CArARRH, COHSUMTION
PiPEK HANGINGS, &o
and Throat DiscAsrs, (hay have a sootllibgelTect.
nt Wholesale and Retail.
SINQEUSS and PUPLS 8PFKLRS use thorn to cl r and
The above goods are bought at the present low prices,
and will be sold accordingly.
strengthen the voice*
2 39
GARDNER JORDAN.
Owing to the good reputation and popuiatpy of t Trochjs, many worthless und cheap imltattonv are offered* which
WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK
ar e good for nothing. Be sUra to odtain the Irae.

aOlD XViRVWUiiRK

Bakery^

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

Distemper, &c. In Cattle. These ‘‘ Powders ’* were formerl
(TO CI.08E A CONCERN.)
put up by SlxDpeon 1. Tobias, sob of Dr. Tobias, and sincY
his death th4 demand bas been so great that Dr. Tobias ba*
continued to manufacture them. Thoy are perfectly sufo and
innocent; no need of slopping the workirg of your animals^
They Increase (ho appetite, give a fine coat, cleanse the
stomach and urinary erga ns, and increase the milk of cows.
Try them and you never will be without them. Col. Philo P.Bush,of the'■ Jerome Park Race Course, Fordhnm, N. Y.
would not use them until he was told of what they were com
posed. Since which time he ii^ never without tliem. He ha
over twenty runnl Dg horses in Lis charge, ond (0[ -le luss
three years has used DO other medicine tor tbem. Sold by
The following Maohinory and other property will be eold
Druggists and Storekeepers throughout tbs United States* at very low price*, to close she firm of Drummond, Richard
ion 8c Co,—namely :
.
Depot 10 Park Place, N. Y,
60 Im 38 sp

BBOW N’S BBONOHICAL TBOGHBS.

&c., (Sec.)

111 this village, March 26, Mr. Abmm B. Woodhrlilge,
When* will bs foupd a full assortment of
aged 25 years.—An excellent young man, whoso early
decease is lamented by all who knew liim.
In Watervillo, 5Iar. 2(1, Mr. Patrick Flynn, aged 50 yrs.
BOOTS. SHOES AND HUBBER8,
In West Wiiterville, Mar. 26th, Mr. George Gleason,
For Lndioii*, Gentlemen's &: Children's Wear.
aged G8 years.
In Ruth, 24th inst., T. DeGrnnenreld Shorcy, nged 1
Wc
propose
to vnlargeour s ock,and shall keep the largrst
year 6 inontha-son of Henry A. Shorey, Ksq , one of the
asirtirtroent of Ladies’, Mtases andOhildren’d Boots, Shoes and
editors of the Temperance Advocate.
Rubbers
to
be
found in Watervillo,
In Albion, Mar. l4th, Bonj. A. Billings, aged 71 years.
We shall manufacture to measure
In California, Feb. 28tli, Mrs. Delia, widow of the late
Kusebius U'oston, £sq., of Skoiybegan, tgsd 69 years.

egular

tiiiulxi’osf,

JMrs
j By a filter of a High Prlf*?!, and a rveldenl mr 16 yMi
! among,riiem. Illtixtroird. riigfa 478, PiieeS^. Hiving
'a full ami aiithen.i' arro.int nniirir moral, aociaiand poI'>(fral
** condilinn to the preirnt itnie, hnd of ih*< mysterifs and werk' ingH of l*nlygamy. Full of etartllng facta and oatoutiding
dia< loitirre. field only by aui>M'rip(loii. Kxclnetve territory
igimn. Circulani unci siiuiple khretv sent Aee, Addmsa
HKLK SAl* A UL1S3 , llaTtlorff, Cdnn.

I

PASTRY, CAKE, BREAD, CRACKERS.

IHTattliGw’as

AUENTS WANTED
* For, On r Revr
w

M wwmjm wo-t

TH8 REPUTATION OF THE

The Old Stand oppoaite the Port Office,

WATERVILLE LODGE No. 33,

^

FISK & HATCH^
liA’Kk'KRS AND nKAM'.ftS tN (lOVKfiJIMP.N l'
SKCrUITIKH,

Made at

decide upon a enndidato lor Governor. It prefers to wait
for the Republican Convention.
^

And now they say that Anna Dickinson will be, in
due season, ‘Med to the altar by a well-known Rhode
Island litorury gentleman.*'

Matthews's Column.

CONSUMPTION.

are about
Hallowell,
times that
the open

The Journal says that Captain John W.
Phinney of Augusta came neaa losing his life
Saturday morning. He wept upon the ice in
the river to secure a piece of timber, the ice
gave way and placed him in a perilous situation
from which he was rescued by the timely as
POST rfFPrCE NO TICB—WATBRVILlIb.
’ sistance of Mr. Hbwnrd McKinney.
DBPARTURB OF MAILS.
Notwithstanding the declaration of prominent
Western Ifail leaves dally at 10 A. M.
o ses at 9.46 A. M. democrats in Congress tliat the party does not
Augusta “
‘‘
“
10 “
'• 9.46
“
Kiftern “
«
4.80P.M •
«
410 P. M. countenance repudiation theories, the democrat
flkowhegan
“
“
4.80 “
“ 4.10 »
ic convention of tlie trfhth Ohio district has re
Norridgewock, Ac. **
4.46 “
•* 4 80 “
solved that the entire bonded debt should he
Belfast Mail leaves
Monday, Wednoeday and FrI y at 8 A. M.
repudiated, and the Oregon Slate democratic
Office nonrs—from 7 A. M • to 8 P. M.
C. R. MoPADDBN, P.. M.
convention had a similar resolution before it
for which another, embodying ex-President
PACT. PUN, AND FANCY.
Johnson’s not less obnoxious heresy; was sub
The Farmington Coroniclo says that it is too early to stituted and passed.

mouth for a foot stool for churches and to F. A. Roberts
of Vassalboro* for a tail holder lor horses.

........

CristadoTo’s Excelsior Hair Dye,
which baa beoB carefully analyxod by Profeaior Chilton, and
daclarcd b7 him to contain no lead or any other hurtful in
gredient. Fee Ilia mannsciipt certfBcate, at'Crlatadoro’a,6
Aator llouae, New York.
CUUISTADOHO’S UAIR PRESEn YATIVB, aa a drerelng,
act* aa a charm on the Hair after Dyeing. Try It.
88

New '^bncrtigcircnts.

OFFIOE OF

MADNESS! PABALYSIS! DEATH I
may eitAue from asinff preperatlons for coloring the heir
charged with acDtato of lead and salphtir. You may know
them by the hesT^ fnetallio te'dinifnt which haato be s'-aben
up beforo the dlaguatlng compound can ba applied. The
“ Journal of Chemlefry aaya there are thirty of thorn In ttw
market* ThereUbut one dye In exlstonou which contalna
no dcleteriouaaubataooe. and that la

During a search for liqubrs under the new
law, at the Foxcroft Exchange, a new temper
ance hotel at Foxcroft, on March 25ih. W. W.
Clark, one of Iho searchers of the house, attempt
ed to shoot Mr. Judson T. Parker, formerly of
Boston, a guest of the house. Clark was armed
with a six shooter. Ho has been arrested.

The Augusta Journal says there
25,000 tons of ice in storehouses at
and upwards of twenty-five thousad
amount not in slorehouies, awaiting
ing of navigation.

SWflil................ I,

State

ok

Mainb, County of Keunobeo Ut

I, limner Perciyul, Casiiier of People's National Rank
of WatervUle,do solemnly swear that tho above statement
is true to tho best of mv knowledge and belief.
IIOMER I^RCIVAL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this SOtU day of
March, 1870.
L* T. ROOTHBY
Justice of the Peftee*
Correct—Attest, John Weiiber,
LtKB Brown,
Directors*
T. W. HBliltlCK,

. 1"

New Style of Photograph I

1279,041 43

(PATENT APPLIED POil.)

$125,000 00
14,000 00
3,652 40

C. GF. CARLTON

Has invontod an enamel for CLKAN3ING, PRBSBRTINQ
111,008 00
and KtvlDg a FINE G LOBS to
23,008 30
Hava you Ueadaqbe ?*
Use Benoe’s Va
jOil!
236 00
• 3PI3COTOGHL-A.3PI3CSHave you Toothache T
Use Kenne’s Mi
cOil!
2,677 67
Have you Neuralgia t
Useltonue’sMt
,cOil!
Slid enamel brings out all the mlnuteii tints or very fine
Have you Uheumativm ?
UeeUenne'sMa ,ic01l!
^
$279,041 42
Have you Bore Throat ?
Use Reiiiie’s Magic Oil!
shadows.
Hava you Seiatlca?
^ State of Maine, Countv of Kennebec, ss.
Use Kr Doe’s Magic Oil!
Hare you a Bruise ?
Use Henna’s Magic Oil!
I,, he L..Getchell, Cashier of tho WatervUle Nat. Rank,
PHOTOGRAPU8 treated with *hlf eDomtl MOST be per*.
H|<*e yod Urauips!
Use Heone’s Magic Oil \ do solemnly swear that the above statement U true, to
BaDent,for the piofore is protected from air or dampHave y.-u Cholera Morbus T
Use Uenne's Magic Oil I (he. best of ujy knowledge and belief.
Have >ou Lameness T
* nest,
oertaialy we Barer bed anything that
Use Benne’s Magic Oil I
• E. L. GE rCHELL, Cashier.
This Is the Bat-t Family Remedy, to curt all kinds of Pain
gave so beautiful a GLOAB to oor
you ever tried
Subscribed and sworn to before me, thlsSlst day of
PUOTOGRAPUB.
It is clsan, safe and delicious to. use, andlf yoaussU fidth- March, 1870.
D, L. MILLIKKN, Justice of tho Peace
folly* It will do you good t
Correct,
Attest:
D.
L.
UILLIKEN,
1
STEP INTO CARLTON’S AND SEE THEM*
Dlraetlonsoo each bottle. Buy U of the Druggist or MarE. P. WEBR,
,
chant were you Urads. If they have not got it on band tbaj
T. 0. KIMBALL, |
MAIN STBXKT,
wiU send for it. and sail you Genuine Ueoue'a l*aln-KIIIiug Magic Oil, at the manufkcturei’slowait price at retail,
t^old by all Druggists, Merchants sod Qrocers.
WATBaVlLLl.
It is put up in three lisei, and called Trial Site,”’ Med
ium Bise,” and Large Family 81ae ” bottlas.
Will. TtKM.YE, 8oIa Propiietorand IfanuAioturer.
PlTTSrixLD, Mass.
COUKKCTED AND DEVISKD BX THE AUTUOB,
Bold in WatervUle by I. H. Lc t*,aDd J. U. Flalsted 8 Co.,
rnysioiAN a idrobon.
K. DK P. VDHTIB.M.D., F. B.V.E.,
and by oil druggists in Wsst Wa
villeand KendMPs Mllli.
6
lysp 8.eh enddm
Late Surgeon Turkish ConUoge&l. •
MBDIOAL K88AY on theOeureand Cure of Premature
TUB WORST PILBS VVRK .-1 wish (o spread
Deellne,abowlng how health is tost, and how regaloeff.
It gives a clear Syaopris of the InpediiMnts to Msiuacs,
abroad the grtal benefit I have dcriped from the use of DK.
•'>pf*4 In ••>* **»*"l pracUi;* of
and Snrg«i]r for aorwttaan twaotr flr* .aara.and
HARRISON’S PBRISTaLYiO LOZBNOES. 1 have suffered the treetmeut of Niavous and Physioal DBSiJLiTV,8tsaiUTTt Hadirin*
{8 if
ke.,and the remedies iherefor,—the results of twenty years’ h*a alto bad a »aij largt Uo*pll*l axparkiM*.
tor years from the worst Piles. 1 qsxp XTiaviHiiia to mo pdi- ■ueeesaful practice; together with an infitlUble iveipe of a
pobK, until I found the Loxenges; in less than a month I waa Lqtlon preventive of Dletases.
HOUSE FOB SALE.
“ Then le uo member of eooiety by whom thle hook will
cured, and have only to resort to them when coetiveness
not be fouu i useful, whether (bat person holds the relation
TUI lubieriUw ofler* Lb hon*. on Ifnloa Str*.|
turns, and alvsys flnl instint relief. 8.0. NEAL. For sale
of Paioot, Preceptor, or Clergytusn.”(London iledleal
In W»l.rTllb Tllbf., for *■;«. For fuitk.r pnrat No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boiton, by B. A. IIAUKISON ft Times asd Gisettr.
*
tUnbrftnqnlr. of nin.
CO*, Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 00 cents.
8tnt by mall on sereipt of One Dollar. Addrrei the Au
sp 2w 3t
thor, Di. Cuane, 14Chapman Btrce(,UostoD,liiM.

“ It "Works like a Oharm,"

MANHOOD, 164th Edition.

A

J. D. WATSOH, M. D.

OPPOSITE THE.P. 0-, WATEBVmE, HE,

a

Ci UwcL 30,Uia.

W if*”"’*

to the tegMered owner or his attorney.
. TheiliUftti win be known respectively ss:

1st '* Conpoa Bonds payable to Bearer.”
2d. “ Beglstered Bonds with Coupons at
tached.”
3d. Begistered Bonds
th Conttani de.
tached.”
Andeh^uld be sodH-l2Qited.J>y Oorrespondents lu (jpeclfylu
the elass of Bonds desired.
They have thirty
*.Mts to run from January 15, 1870,
with InferesAat six percent, per aunom from Noremtsr 2,
1669. PaiNOlPAL and ^RTSaiST PAYADte I.Y OoLb IN TilX
CITY or N£W*YOBK.
Tiie inteiest fs payable In May aud Novxujkr, th<itlt may
take the place of that of thoiarller Usues of Hve-Tweuties
aud suit tbe coiiTenlence of our tilends who already hoi
Ceutral and Western Pacific Bonds, witii loterest| payable In
January and July, and who may desire, in innk ng addition*
ai^ lOYSStments. to have the luterert receivable at dlllereut
seat one of they
Tbe Loan Is sec ed by a mortgage upon the entire Line of
Road from Bleb ond to (A 0
River, with tbe equlpiueo

Jaundice, lleadeoUe and Ulillous DUeastf, General DeWllty,
&o. Thev cleanse the system, regulate tho bowels, restore
(hs appetite, purlly the blood, strengthen (he body, and
thoroughly prepare It to ivslst dlseasetof all kinds. GEO.O.
GOUDVVIN k CO.. Boeton. Boston. Hold by all Prugglsta.

Agents
I Read This I
b %klLI. PAV AdKNTS A ii.%LAHY •F 890
W

pur wiw*k and expenses,or allow alarge eocamlsslon
to sell our new wonderful invenitons. Address,
_________
M. WAONliK k CO., Mershall Sikh. .
A D% V f—40 now ottloIA for Agento.
plea rsRH. li.B.ailAW, Alfred, Me.

8am-

" Economy is Wealth.”—Franklin.
iVIIY will pimple pay $60or more fora Brwinq MACiiiNa
I Y when 822 will buy one Uia t ti.iB a standard reputation,
is double thraal, completu with Table, cowstraeied upon
rntlrilynewaodprantlcal piliiolpivs, runs by frietlon, and
excels un-otliwri ? These relobrated Machines, fully Uoensed,
nre Intend.'d fui poor i>euplc who want to save time* labor
and money. Aoints WANTED. Marhlnei sent
Agentsand
QivsN AWAY to needy families. For rIrruUrs and reduced
prlr*ii. address J. 0. Orris k Co ,or Franklin aod Diamond
8. M. Oo., Box 397, Boston, Mass.

LOUR'D AT L.%ST«—Watclies superseded. The Dollar
}
**^.^P*^* ^ Perfrrt tlem . Kiegaotly eased In
and all other property and t?
Ittuaoecs oonnccted tbera OmWeof (toW, superior compusetcafhmeBt, effameled dial*
silver ahd braes woiks, glass rryusl, slas of ladles’ wateb*
with.
W 111 denoja rorrect time, earrauted ivr* years, superb and
A BfNXiNQ Fund or $100,000, rsa annum is rRorioxD roa showy case,entirely of metal.
This Is no wood eompaw.
TUI EIDIMPTION Or TBI UONDS, TO TAXI imCT Oil YKAI Is entirely new. patented. 6.50U sold In three week*. Oolr
®lf
V®**:
•*»
a«ned free. Trade supArrxt THI OOMPLITION Ol IDS UOADpllrd. Address E. 0 011 ASK A CO., Spvingietd, Mas*
^
The mort;>Bgs is for $16,000,000, ot which $2,000,000 will be
reserved and held In tmst for tbe redemption of outstanding
Bonds of tlie Virginia Central RsliToad Company, n^w raoriced
in the CuuAPSAU and Omo.
Of the reioaining 918,000,000, a sufficient amoBut will be
sold to ecmplets the road (otbe Ohio river, psrfeet and Im*
prove tbe portion now In operation, and thoroughly cqui p the
whole fora Isp^andaetlvetraffie.
The present price Is 90 and aooured laterevt#
A Loon so amply secured, so CBrefaUy guarded, and aoner•Uio bereaRer to Qommand a prominent place among tho fa.
vorite steal Idea In the market's, both of this Country and
Europe, will be at once appreciated and quickly absorbed.

I NATURES OWN

VITALtZER

CAUTION. —All (enulne ht* ()i«fuuno
“l'*ra,lu Sxrip,” («OT “I'ernrlaa Bark,’’)
llowil In tiHi glai*. A 82-iMite iwinnhlvt ttnl
five. J. P. Diiihhou, Prypiutor, tb D<w It..
New York. Sold b/aU Druaktk.

Tary rsfpeoUuUfi

SOMETHIJSra

ms. A HATCH.
BANKEHS.

XN

W# boy aad mO Gafernmaaf BMdV, a$d leeMta (h«
aeeouotsof Banks, lankers, Corporations, and others* subi
)eet to ebwclC at sight, and allow Interest on dally baiaofes.
8ui sd

HUTS t

CAMURIDGE AND OXFORD!.
SCOTCH CAFSand
SAILOR HATS
In&Bti* Hall made to eider.
Wnlereillo. Out. U.

F. 9.«»We have bsiMd pempfaleia eonUdafag fnfl partku^
lars, slaltottaU deUUs, maps,tto.| whkb wltl U fvntohed
■pon BppUaattoA.

NEW

At tbe MISSRS Ff8llEB*i»,
Corner Unlii ni BUnr SI*.
’

L. T. Bootbby,
HBE A LIFE INSUKANOE AGENT.
Ofnes at O. II. Redlugton's, opposite the Express

WATERVULE, MS.

Important iVotlca.
FIllEl FIRE!! FJREld
'

lakisrcwltb BGOTUU

O MILL lueusDdotbers, who want tbvlr 94U'M of all
kinds straightened and put to good repair* can do so on
reasonable terms,by seodlug tbem to
•
, 9m89
N. OLBM80N.
Opposite tbe Gilst Mill.
West WaUrvIllt, |1%,

r

I, 1870.

Cijc illail....ll?afcr»ille,
M lSCIi]r.L.A]Sr Y.

SSTDRY aOODS I

TUB

OI.D

STA.ND

UK-OPENKD,

BEAUTIJ''UL CHILD.
MAJon WILLTAM A.

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

“ nP.AUTlFCL 8KOw/'
,

.

Og Re ]M[cFad.den’’s^

lUntitiOil chilli by thy mother*a knee,
In the myatic future whet wilt thou bo?
A ilemon of «ln, or tin unge! sublimo —
A poiaon Upn% or Innocent Thyme—
A ipir/tef erll, flealilng i/iuiin
With the lori^l light of a fiery crown—
Or gliding vp with n ehlnlng track,
Mke the morning etar that ne’er looka back,
Dnintioet drenmer that ever smiled,
Which wilt thou be, my beautiful cliild?

At the old stand of Header & Phillips,
Wntcrviilo, Maine.

DRESS GOODS..

Reantlfnl child In my garden bowers,
Friend of the buttorfliei, birds, and fiowors,
I’ure M the sparkling, cryetalllno stream,
Jewels of truth in thy fairy eyes beam, '
Wat there ever a whiter eoui than thine *
Worshipped by Love in a mortal shrine?
My heart thou iiasi gladdened for twosweot years
W^ilh rainbows of Hope through mists of tears—
MisU beyond which tliy sunny smile
With 1(8 halo of glory beams all tho while*

nice line of tnittc Goods,
COXSIBTINO

Piques, Cambrics in plain, check and stripe
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Muslins, and
'White Flannels.

Beautiful child, to thy look is given
A gieam serene, not of earth, but of hoeven.
With thy tell-tale eyes and prattling tonguo,
Would thou couldst ever thus bo yeung,
Like the liquid strain of the mocking-bird,
From etnir to hall thy voice Is heard.
How oft in the garden nooke thou’rt found
With flowers thy curly head around!
And kneeling beside me with figure so quaint,
Oh! who would not dote on my Infant sdiijt?
Bonutiful child, wUt thy ftto shall be
I’erclinnce is wisely hidden from ino.
A fallen star tliou mayst leave my side,
And of eorrow and shame become the bride—
Shivering, quivering through the cold street,With a curse behind and boforo thy feot—
A»hnmed to live, and afraid to die;
Ko home, no friend, and a pitiless skv.
Merciful Faihop, my brain growe wild,
Oh, keep from evil my beaitliful child!

OF

Good Assortment of Cloths
For Mon nnd Boys’ tVenr.

Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain nnd Fancy Cnssi
meres, &c.

FURNITUIlE,

Kendall's Mills, NoV. 12, 1880.

The oflices of Ihe houses have been salisfaclorily filled, and especially can the friends
of Mr. Speaker foster congratulate themselves
upon his success in Ihe chair. His rulings
have beea . ready and just, and his bearing
pleasant and dignified. Tho good opinions of
those who know him best have been abundantly
jusltiied by his decided success.

IS TOWS.

Just wlint every ono onglit to

KENDALiyS MILLS, ME.

Good style Prints for 10 cts.
Sheetings for 10 cts and upwards.
Varety ol Hoop Skirts, from 50 cts. up.

Tvenr in n

Stocks of Domestic^

Wntcrviilo, Mny 22,1609.
VlVF.alMIVCi

F.VJi:

<8
pkeserveks

Also Mon s. Women’s, and Cliildrcn’e Rubber Overs,

Por S^le at MAXWELL’S,
na low ns onn be nfibrded for cash.

Kefp your head coolandyour ftetioarm., and yon are
ill rlglit. Wliat is tlio use of colng with cold, damp feet
fvhen you can cet such nice Overshoes at Maxwell’s,
:o keep them dry nnd warm.

VARIETY OP

BOOTS

&

SHOES, .

hOR OLD AND lOUNG,

CELEBUATEXJ

Th^. Riverside Echo confidenlly predicts
that lion. Sidney I’erhnm will he Ihe winning
candidate for tJie gubernatorial nomination.

IVo( and 8ploaliy Time.

If you don’t want Overshoes, jast call and sco the

LiaxaLrus 4£ Morris’'

Perfected Spectacles
AND

hich you can have nt a very small profit for cash, ns
that i.s whnt tells in trade.
Don’t mistake the old place—

At MAXWELL'S,
N. B.—Those having arcounts with W. L. Max■fBLL, Will oblige him by calling and settling.

STANDARD PERIODICALS for 1870.

RirpuuLisHED nr
Mr. -J. H. Orno, head of the order of Good
77? “V^
The
Leonard
Scott Pnblishing Co.,.
YE
GLfiSBEB.
Templars in iheUnited States, will spend t>
NEW YORK.
week in Maine in lecturing upon the subject
The large and loereaFlog sales of these
ol Temperance, immediately following the ses
Jndifpemabltto alt desiroun o/being well informed on
the great etdgecU of the day,
sion of the Grand Lodge. He is an able and
eloquent ipoaker. lie will probably speak at
1. The Edinbuigh Beview.
Portland,'Bangor, Bath, Lowisloii, Auguslu, ft sure proof of their superiority. We were naffsfed (hat they This L the oldest of the series. In Its main features it still
and Rt one or two other points.
would be appreciated here ae elsewhere, and that the reallt follows in the path marked out hy Rroughani, Jeffrey, Sidney

oftlie advantages offered (o Wearers pf our bcauHlul Lciise, Smith, and Itord (lellnnd,Its original founders and firstoonvis. the BASE AND coxroRT, Ihe assured and ascertsined Im tribute rs.
provenieot of the sight, and
^
2. London Quarterly Beview,
which comnicncoslts 128th volome with the January number,
was
let
on
as a rival to fiie EDiNBUUoa. It resolutely
The Brilliant Aasistanca they Give in all maintains foot
its oppoeltion In politics, and shows equal vigor In
Cases t
Us literary department.

A wounded soldier passed through Portland,
on Friday last, on his way from the mililiiry
asylum at Togus to New York, where* he is to
takq possession of a property valued at S32,008,
which has fallen to him.
were In themselves so apparent on trial, that the result could
The Methodist is guilty of the barbarous
taste of turning all its column rules and black
ening its pages, hideously, in memory of Dr.
McClintock I Strange way of recognizing tho
fact that a Christian has gone from a happy
life into a happier one. .
BCark Twain parralos an instance of outrage
ous miMmness; a man who, being employed in.
blasting, was accidently blown up, “ and only
gone fifteen minutes," was docked on pay-day for
tho lost time!

SEWING MACHINE AGENCY.

Commencing Dec. B ,1869.

FOR

WATBOV,

BION or TUB •' aOLDKN VLBGOti.”

0n‘081TE TUB P, O., WATBIIVILLE, UE.
Art A,«Dta (or tho

Worid Benowned Singer Sewing Uaohinet.
THB MEW FAMILY tIACUINE,
which baa
• «br*D errr two jr«r, )n prTparatlon, and whkih
haadiarn
b
--------------J1 broufbttoiMrfwUon
ngtrdl.M of TIMK, LAUOH
OU KXf'KNhBt
Oil
KXf'KNeBf and it
It nowconfld^ilr
nowconfldrnilr praacniad
nr.MDtad to (ha pub
pub*
MWnnArskla. Til M BEeTAItwlNa
UWttT awUflMn MAOUINK
UA/liltuu IN KB
lieaalueaiDpaiablyTUIC
18TKNOK.
Tba Machlna In unaatlon la SIMPLE,OOUFAOT, DDRAOLI
BMAUrirUfj. It U QUIIST, MOIIT KUNNINO, and
PKBroHMiNa a uanuk and VAKUTr
or WORK (M-«c bHora atlanplad upon a alpwla lua^lna—
wingaithar SUh, TwIk, Unan or Oiuton Thraad, and Paning
wllh'aqaalfilcItItythaTKRT FINESTandeoraaai mUarU la
and nnylhlng balwaan tba (wo rxtra(naa, In th moat baauti
fnl and iubaUntlal uiannar. It. aUachdianta for UKMMINO
niUlDINO, OOHDJNO, TUCKJNU, (it'lLTINO, FELLINO
TKIMMINU, HINPINU, etc , nra NoVgr. and PKAOTIOAL
and bar* boon luraptad and adjuitni npaalally for thia taa,
ehine.

'

o.kidLi

a:vu hkk them.

COAL YAKD.
TUPs subrerl^baseftHbllslieas CmI Ysrd at the Upper
I Wpot aud Is prepared (u furuUh Furuat'e and blow
— — • — . Uie.>w I w MVB.W^ , PM
a*»to auir, CujuberlaDd
t^lof
111 1|quantities
Goat for HlackiuiUh’* UM*alru ou hand.
M’diprridr. rtb a, 18V0 aa u
R 0. LOR E

KKLIAliLE

INSUUANCE
a> UOCFIHUV'B Agonry

BOSTOI’^.

CAUTION
To Females inDelioute Health.

__ The new and superior sea-going Steamers
„g^g|BBByJOHN brooks, and MONTREAL, having
been fitted up atgreat Apense With a large number of beau
tiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
LeaveAtlanticWharf,Portland,at7o’clook and India
Wharf,Boston, every day at 6o’clock,P.M.(Suoday rexeept
/da)
*
Farelu Cabin................... 81,50
Deck Fare,.........................1,
F r eight taken a B usna 1.
8#pt. ,1868.___________________ ^LaBILL1NG8,Ag n.

r.

DR. G- S. PALMER,
DENTAL OFFICE,
over

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,

PICKEdaS. by the Gallon or Jnr; Crnnberries by
tho qt. or bushel; Frc^h Ground Ruckwhent;
Fresh Ground Grnhnm Meal; Rye Menl; Oat
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
6 MO K^D
HAI. IBUT;

OCULIST AND A U R I S T .

Aitiflcial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
Treatment for Catarrh,

Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;

ALDKN’S
JEVKtJlY
STORE,

BWEET

11:7“ No charge for oonsoKatlon.
lOK NO. no OOVRT gTRKUr, B06T0IV.

POTATOES y

Domestic Lnrd nnd
Pork; Sardines;
op
”«<oplo*s Nal’J Bank*
E n p; 1 i s h
Pickles;
WATBUVILLB, MK.
French Mustard,;
Chloroform, Ether* or NlCorn Stnreh: Green Corn,
0U8 Oxide Gui: dmiuistcred when desired.
60
Green Pens, Cocon; Cocon Shells;
Chocolnto; Ground Chico''
‘■'’nii f^'r
Pneked Lumps; Kerosene, wnrrnntca safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lumps; Students’ LnmpSliades
Also a good assortment of

THE RICHMOND RANGE.,
IQ highly pmlsfil by (hoM who huTc (ired i(, Is ’pslj lo su
J puM all o(h,r Stives yet Inrcnlcd, (< r cither Ceol ot Wood
AKNObD.t MEAlimi, Ageots.

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
POR SALE, VERY LOW,
Nkw—Skven Octave.

^SMALL MEL0DE0N3 to 1st at 82 50 to ft5.l)0
per quarter. Melodoons nnd Organs, tosvll—the most debjraUlo Inetru enfc on favorable terms. Orders received for
TUNING AND REPAIRING.
Cotlatblshouse, Winter Street.
AddressQ D.CARPENTER,
___________ iL_______________________ WatervUle.Me

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c..
With many other articles too numerous to mention.

C. A. CnALsrEus & Co.
Watervlllo, Nov. 7’h, lbf9

6. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine

E.

H.

EYA-lSrS,

DRUGGIST,

THE SPONGE MATTBESS.
Acknowledged to be far superior to IJair, eooilng Into general
use in all our Urge placts.
ALSO COMIHNATION MATTRKS8,
Made of ExceUlor und Sponge,sponge on top, a ver^supeilor
M.tUreas. These Combination Mattresses giveexeulnDt satis*
Niit^on as the most superior cheap Mattress ever made. A Iso

7iicLer's, Jmpefial, American ^ Putnam's
SPRING
BEDS.

TIvIl.IIS KOR 1870.
For any one of the (tcvfows
94 00 per annum
Por any two of the Reviews .
7 00
“
For any three of the Reviews ,
10 00
“
For all four of the Reviews
12 00
“
For Blackwood’s Magnsine
4 00
•»
For Blackwood and one Review
700
For Blackwood ami any two of the Reviews 10 00
For Dlaokwooil and three ofthc Reviews
13 00
Fo Blackwood and tho four Uuviens
.15 00
Single Numbers of u Review, 81. Single Numbers of Black
wood, 3o Cents.
TlieRevInwn are ptibllahed quarterly; DIackwood's
Alngaxiiie Is aionthly. Vulunies comnieuco In Jonu*
ary.
CLUBS.
Adlsoountof twenty per cent. wUI ba allowed to Clubs of
four or more persons, when tho periodicals are seut to onb
ADDREiS.
POSTAGE.
The Postage on current snbflcrlptlons, to any part of the
United Slates, is ‘I'wo (ients a number, to be prepaid at tho
office of delivery. For back numbers the postage la double.
PREMIUMS TO NEW EUBS0R1BBR8.
New Subscribers to any two of tho abovj^ periodicals for
18(0 will be ontltled to rscelVQ ONiof the Four Review’s for
1809. New Subscribers to all Ibe flvomay receive Blackwood,
or two of the Rxvitws for 18Gp.
BACK NUMBERS.
Subscribers mar« by applying early, obtain hack sets'Of
the Reviews from January, 1686, to December, 1869, snd of
Blackwood’s Magarine from January 1800, to DMember, 1860,
at current subscription price.
O* Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dlscooni to
Clubs can be allowed, unless the money Is remitted dirertto
the l*ubUsliera. No premiums can be given to Olnbs.
The January Durobers will be printed from new type, and
arrangements have lieen made, which, it is hioped, will secure
regular and early publication.

HOUSE, SIGN AND 'CARRIAGE

PAINTING,
ALSO

WE

WILL

Car. la. Robinesoxi

FOB

N

oontinursto meet all order
Inthe abovelfne.fh anisn
ncr that haxgiven sstisfai.
tlon to the best employer
fair a period that Indicate
some oxpeienoe In the bus!
ness.
Orders promptly attended
tooneppllcatlon afhlsshop.
Main Street,
opposite Mnrston’a Bio k,
W ATH HVlLLK

€?o>

TWO DOOIta NORTH OF TIIK TOST OFFICB,

thirty

days

Invite particular nttantion to their extensive stock of

STOVSS.

AND SOAP-STONE

In their stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found tho

STO VHS,

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Feerl^.

Af G^SdSAf 2tAXGAfVS,

They have also n now Cooking Stove, which they feel
confident tins no superior—

For pro.f of which examine tho stock at

ARNOLD & MEADER’S.

&

s

XS H D S

OUR STOCK OF

PARLOR AND COOKING

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

MACHINE SHOP

1

H. E&TY

SELL

Mothers, Save Your Children

Foundry lUfotico-

GKAINING, GLAZING AND rAI'ERINO

G .

YOU CAN BUY AT
you want the best Mattiossla market, please call at RedDgtoii's and ree for yourself.
REDING
TON’S.,
A Urgeetockof PUKMTURH, CARPRT8. FHATIIKRS, k
The Leonard Scott Fobliahing Company,
CIlOCKKKY always on bond at the old eland ot W.A.CalTry.
A dIcoI; furulshed (HIAMBKIt SETT, for SSu.OO, wlileb la
.140 Fulton-Bt., Nsw Yorx.
27
0. 11. HKDINQTON.
sold In Augusta for 240.00.
TtiB Leonard Boott PuaLisniRO Compart also publish
NOTICE.
,
''
THE FARMERS’ GUIDE to bcienrifir and PracMoal Agrioul*
YOU CAN BUY AT
ure. By-lliNRY Stspuins, F.U.S., Edinburgh, and tho
'IIB office of the Selelctmen of the town of Waterville, 18 ate
REDINGTON’S,
J. P. Norton, Proiensor of Polontifio Agriculture in Vale
located fer th^present at the office of Uuojaniln and Alien College,
New Haven. Price,87.. By mall, post-paid,88*
(a tVegt H'aterviiie.
,
A CHAMBER SETT. wBb BiAox Walnut finish, for fl^SS.OO,
Thu Selectmen will be in ie.«sicf St the old offloein Water*
ueh as is sold in Augusta for 845 00.
vile village, on Monday of each week.
PURCHASERS
OF
MUSIC
A. p. BKNJAMIN, Chairman.
YOU OAK BUY AT
Will consult (heir own interests by subscribing to PxTxas
REDINGTON*S,
ftIusioAL
M
onthly. Itis irsuedon the first of each mentb
NOTICE.
and gives alt the latest and best Music, by such authors a
FURNITURE, CROOKEUT, PEATIIBUS CARPETS,
Hays, Klnkel, Thomas, Bishop, Banks, Beobt,Frey, KrIJer
TIOONIO WATBI PowsB and MANOrAOTUaiNO COSirAKT.
MIRRORS, &e., Ac, Ao., at much Jess prices
Wyman, eto. Every number coDta’ns at.leest Twelve Pieces
than at other places on the Kennebee.
TIIK annual meeting of the above Companv will be held at of
new and good
Music, printed
the Town Hall lu Waterville, on Ike first'Monday of April
Also SPONGE AND) COMBINATION MATTRESSES, the
on
fine
white
pv
PTITP.RR^
per
and
from
full
next, at 7 o'clock P. M.. to act upon ihe followlog artfoles:
vise
music
xjjixjxeaj
plates,
every verybest Mattress, ever made.
Art. 1 a To bear the Report of the Treasurer and Auditors.
plecu of which Is afterward printed in sheet form, from the
2Jr
’ CALL AND EXAMINE.
same
platvs,
and
sold
at
from
80
to
50
cents
each,
and
all we
Art. 2 To chose a Board of Directors, Treasurer and Clerk,
asji for this valuable magailnele 80 cents a copy, 88 a year)
Ait.8. To see if (he I’ompany will so change the By*Law8, 81 Ad for six months; and we guarantee to every yevrlysub*
SHRINER^S
that the Treasurer and Clerk shall be elected by the Board sorlker at least
482 pages of
of Directors; also to ohango the time of the Annual mretlog.
choice new mu*
MTTSTflATi
slOjby the best
X n DllVUHONOs Clerk.
authors.
We
JIIUWXVAXJ
expect
Waterville, March 1C, 1870.
88
, PriEia’Musioal Mortiilt to pay us as'a Magstine, because
we give too muchmusio for the money. It Is issued simply
will cure the ASTHMA, BRONOHITIS, BLOOD
Dissolution of
_______ _
to Introdnce our new mnrio to tbo musical world. Our sub
SPITTING, DIFFICULTY’ OF DREATllINO,
scribers
sing and play the music we give thorn. Their music
UK oO'partnerahtp heretolbre extbtlng between tne under*
PAIN and WEAKNESS IN THB.CIIEST, TROUthe music, like
signed Is dissolved (hU day by mutual ooneent. The osl frlo’ids near
BLBSOHE COUGHING AT NIGHT, Ito. It will
^0 I'JT'PTT.V
sheet music form
notes and accounts dre said-firm have been placed In theIt, end buy It In
oflbotualiy remove the Cough that firequenUy
where we make
mv/(.1 i J-iOJ .l
our profit. Re
bande off. fl. 8ANQJ, who is authorised to settle the same.
follows Measles, and any aflbotion of the respira*
member! every yearly subscriber gets, during the year, at
lory organs, no matter of how long standing, or
Waterville,March24, 1870. 8w80
QUO. M^LUKBN.
least 150 nieces of our bsit muslo, all ol which we afii rward
whatever the age of tho TOrson. .It acts as a
print in sheet form, and sell (hr over 800. It Iv published at
speolfio, Is purely vegotamo, and is pleasant to
the Mammoth Music Store of J. L. Peters, 509 Broadway,
toe taste, its cl^t is soothing, allaying tho vie*
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
New York,where
^ ^
^
every thing in
lenoe of the cough, foollltatlng expectoration,
music Hue
{Cfin TAP Ka^.
can be bad. No
quieting tho nerves and exblliraUng the system.
7o the Inhabitants of the Tbian of thatcrvitlCf and the
matter
how
IPUU iUx tpui
emtu your or
Other Persons Habit to be asstsstd therein;
der, It will be promptly attended to.
UU are baraby noUlleiJ (hat tba Subacribera will be in aes. BninPle <*oplw can bo wren nt tho office of (his paper
No child need die of CROUP,
CROUP, if ^Is Syrup is
tion at tbeir Offlea, In tba Offloa of Uanjaihla fc Allan,in
ns^ in time: thii U a fact dcmonctratid by
nid town, on Vrlday tba Brat day of April uait, at 10 o’clook
ience. ..,
No ____.
fWrolly -should bo without this
experience.
In tba forenoon, for (ha purpoae ol reorlvlng true and parfeot
as that fktal disease, CROUP, oomes like a
llatt of the pulu and tliHr aitataa, real and paraonal, not by
The subscTiber,having purchased the whole of the Rail
the night, to steal away your little ones,
law 'xaiuptad from taiailon, whiah yon era po«a«d of In
when regular meaical aid cannot he obtained.
Mid :owuof n'atacvlll*,oraliawbara,on Ibaaaldflrat day of Road Foundry, near the Main Central Rail Road Depot, and
flttedupa
Prepared only by
Apdl; whloU Hat* jou are to brio. Id.
'
DAVID E. frOUTZ,
A. 1’. UKNJAMIH,) AKaaMta
DaRimori, Jfd.
J M LIBUy,
<
of
oonneeted
therewith,
la
prepared
to
furnish
all
kinds
of
OBO. UlUI.
I Watarrill*.
0 A8TlN08,wnd do any kindof JOU WORK thatmay offer,at
W*tftvlU.,ll*Nh2l,t870.
'
M
•bortnottee Perabnsln wantpleasf give meacall.
Fresh -Gardon, Flower, Fruit, 'orb. Tree,
JOS.PKftCirAi:,.
Shrub and Evergreen
FARMERS, ATTENTION!
June 20,1868.52 tf
'HE Bubacriber la manurnoturlng, and bus Tor aals, at
thb-PotiinA-y, near the Maine Central Kailroad ata- >^Are you Insured ?
WITH DIRECTIONS FOR CULTURE,
Uon in Watervllla, the celebrated
Prepaid by mill. The most complete and judicious assortIF NOT,
PATENT COUETEB IIABBOW.
»«)(In the country, AGENTS WANTED^
C^l onBopthby,
the lieet Implement ever preaented to Ihe farmer for pul25 Sorts of either for ffilaOU; prepaid by mall. Also Smal
vorlaing the soil, lltting It fur the rooeptiun of aeed of nil At O.H.Rrdington’sFurniture Store, aod he will put yoa YruitSa Plants, Bulbs all the new Potatoesi &o , prepaid by
kinda and covering it. No farmer having used one of In some one of the BEST Offices there arb iu Ihe eountry, mail. 4 llM. Early Hiise Potato, prepMd, for fl.OO. Conover’s
Colossal Asparagui, i8!i per 100; 825 per 1000. prepaid. ’New
them erill liave any other.
and theBKSt le always the OyKAPEST In fbevnd,
hardy fragraatevurbloomlng Japan Houeysuokle,60oi» each,
April, 1800.
dO
JO,S. I’EIICIVAL
DUtiATB ADD DANOEHOUB t
prepaid. True Cepe Cod Cranberry, fur upUud or lowland
..
..w.,...
ooRure,
91
00 ^per iOO. prepaid, with dlrrctloD. Priced Cata
logoe to any address, gratis; also dado list. Seeds on Com
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
•
L. P.. MATO,
lulasioD.
OTIOB b hereby given, (hat IhaaubKrlbar baa bean duly
*B. H. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Warehouse
8<lnilnli.tnitor on Ihe aitaio of IIANNAU
Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.
Plymouth, Mass, EstoblUhed In 1842. __________4ni 27
riiOUTOll.lata oLWalarvlllr ill the Uouoty of Keooabaa, doeeawd.IntaXate, and line undertaken Hut Iruat hy alvlnz
bond aJ the law dlreetvs All perwina, lltprafurr, havint de
D bikdoituon t
ItesidenceonOhaplIn St., oppotlto Foundry.
0. A .OIUIMBBP a CO'S.
mand. agaiiiBt tba nalet, ol aaid dei-aaa^ are daalred to aahlb.
it tba ume (or aattleiiiant | ai d all Indebtad to aal d eaUt* ar*
laquaWad to iiiaka linmadlato aa,ainent to
^isa tnnsl If hi4»Ovstfrs,TuD'aio**s e.,at
■gYBUP- •varyuhilnirtlvUoiubr a h at
Narcbtl, lB70r-3D
SAMUEL POOLITILB.
0. A OUALMKKf
iiU A Nitns « UO

Y

DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No, TEndieott streeS

la consulted dally for all diseases Incident r
DtheBoston,
female sy stem. Prolaptus U terJ or Palling of the WornV

Sash, Doors,

HARDWARE, BmDING MATERIALS.
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
s unusually larga, and to (hoso about lo bull'l or repair, w»
hall offer extra iuducements.
______________ __ ____________ ARNOLD k MBADBH.

. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

HK siibacribi-r offors for sale tlio Houso occupiatl by
liimsHf on Shawion Street, in IVnlerrille Villnge.
1 ho house contnina eleven roenu, vyeB finished: wood
THE ElVlOIV RANGE,
shod (Ind good ainblo, 20 bv SO 'feol, with calinr.
Also his FOUNDKY nnd MACHINE SHOP, nitutted
n stove which has many conveniences, enn be used with
nenr tile Maine Centrnl Railroad Station, (ogellier with
coni or wood, nnd is sold comparntlvely low.
tho Lngiuo nnd Machinery and n largo lot of Flasks,
In THE LINK OF PARLOR STOVES thet HaWB
I’nttorns, &c., now in nso in said Foundry nnd Shop. I
will give to any ono desirous of going into tlie mnnurncThe Dluminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety tiiro
of Iron, a okkat nAitoAiM.
18
of Soap Stone Stoves,
Watorvilin, Oct. 28,1869.
J. TERCIVAL.
And other kinds, Open and Air-tight.

T

FRINGES, COLLARS AND CUFFS,
1VE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN

Embroidered Sets, Neck, Ties,
IIO.MAK scarps, Ae.
At the MISSES FlSHEB'Si

Hardware, Iron nnd Steel, Pnint3, Oib, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,
And every thing usually kept in ft Store like ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO.
Wntcrviilo, Kov. 4,1860.
_________________^

B

INSURE IN THE PHOENIX
A..f(s, *1,678,907 88.
L. T. UOOTHBY, Agent.

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Robes,
(rOOD nasortmont, for snio olieap nt

\

G. L. ROBINSON & CO’S.

A[:[NIS C.F.TENT

OOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS of

P. T. BARNUm.

FARMERS !

WftiTTiN nt HiMsiLPa—Ilf Onb Larqi Octavo Voiuilt—
Nxarly 800 Paois—Pbimtsd in Esoufn and Qbbhar—
33 Klsqant Pull Pags ENasAviHas:
It Embraces PoftTT Vvabs Rioollsotions of hla Busy Life
as a Merchant, Manager, Banker, lavoturer and Sbowman,^
and gives accounH of bis IroprIaoDment, his Pallore, hlft
Puccessful European Tours, and Important Historical and.
Personol ReminiticenceB, replete with Humor, Aneodetesand
Entertaining Narrotlve. No bcok publUhed so acceptable to
ail clum. Every one wants It. Agents are seMng ftov 60
(o IOO a week. We offer extra terms. Our Illustrated Cats*
logue end Terms to Agents sent free.
______ J* E. BURR k CO., Publishers, |]artford4 OoDOa

' V u n 111 n
ADDRESS

T

&

TESTIMONIALS.
“I regard Mr. Eddy ns one ofthemoef oapablxa vn succuss
ruLpract loners with whome 1 have official intercom le.
CHARLES MASON fCi/mmlsaioner oiPst*nls.”
I have DO hesitation In assuring inventors tba f they esnno
employ n man MORE oompitint xrd TSUBiwoxTnT and more
oapableolputtlng their applications In a foimto secure for
themanearlyand favorableeoDsiderationatthe Patent Office.
EDMUND BUIIKE.
■
LateCommlsslonerof Patents.”
4 ®J*-.*‘l*LE»l>Th««njadetor me TIllRTEKN applications
In all but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
that one is How pxnuibs. Puoh unmistakable proof of greif
talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend all in
ventors to apply to him to procure their Patents, ss they may
hoBuicof having the most faitbfu) attention bestowed Otf
their cases, snd at very reasonable charges.
Boston,Jan. 1,1870.-ly
JOIU
JOHN TAGHART.’'

Fluor Albus. Suppresslou, and other Bianetrnal Daranxs
ments, areall treated on new pathological pilncIples.antF
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few days So invariablv
certain is the new mode of traatment, that most obstinate
complalntsylrJd under it, and the afflicted person soon re-*
Jplces In perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greater experlrnre In the enrw
of diseasesof women than any otherphyslclan In Boston^
Boardingaoeommodatlonvfor patientv who maywish* o
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.]
* n ”
a few days under his treatment.
Dr. j^w, since 1843,having confined his whole attention
toon officepraetJoe/or (hecuraol Private Diseases and-Fe
NEW A RANGEMEKT.
male Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the United
otates.
StsH/.JVJE^FLY LINE.
^•~^Ri®R«vsmn8t contain one dollar, or (hey will
not be answered.
^
ft On and.vftorthe I8th last, the fineSteamer
Office
houTs from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
HOBSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
________ ’^Dlrigo and Franconia, will unti Ifurtber noBoston,July 26,1869.
Ij6
tiee, run as follows.
EA-iNTEsra.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, erwry MONDAYandTIIURB
DAT,at 4 P. ftl.,andleave Pier 38 XNew York, every
Having taken the Shop at tlio
MONDAY and THURSDAY,atS P?H\
TbeDIrfgoand Francoala areficted up with fine accommo
Old &^tilson Stand on Temple Streets
BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES
dation sfor passengers.maklngthis the most convenient and
formoly occupied by Mr. S. D. Savage, I shun oe pleased eomfortableronte fortravelers between New York and Maine.
*****^**
atOrommett’s Mills,
to receive orders for House, Sign and Carriage
passageln State Room 85* Cabin Passage 84,Meals extra.
Goodstor^ardedto and from Montieal-Quebec, Halifax, WttterrlJIe, Is making, and will keep constantly on hand tl’l
PAINTING, GRAINING,
St Jphn,andallpart8 of Maine. Shlppcrssre requested to the above articles of various alzes, the prices of which will be
sendthelifrclghttothe Steamersasearlvas 4 P. m., on the JoundMlowMthesameqaallty of work can be bonghtinyPAPER HANG N G
where in the 8 ate. The Stock and workmanship will be of
daysthev leave Portland.
the first quality, and our work is warranted to be what it it
GLAZING,
Forfrclghtor passageapplyto
represented to be.
HENRY F0X,aaU’8Wharf,Portland.
CARRl&QB REPAIRING
Our Doors will beklln-drled with DRYHEAT, and net
.39
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 E.R. New York.
with steam ••
Orders solicited by mall or otherwlsa.
will also be promptly nnd faithfully done.
All work entrusted to me will be warranted to give
NOTICE!
J. FURBISH.
Waterville, Ao^st,IP69.
SRtifnetion, end prices will bo ronsonablp.
46
A. W. NYE.
We keep constantly'on hand the following articler:• 10
Walervillc,?Sepl. 1,1669.

1

OASDHEB

largepractlce,mBdeoD twice rejected appHcatlobs, FIXi

TKEN APP£AL8,,£VKItYONKofwkicbwsBdeclded In hi
favor by the Comnilssloner of Patents.

To thoso eeiling Spectacles, we afford at all (tmes an op* wascommenced 52 years ago. Biiualllng the Quarterlies in
portunlty of procuring tho Uist and MOSTDEblRADii.
its literary and scientific depsrtsmenls, It has won a wide rep*
utaliou for the narratives and sketches which enliven Its png*

R E H I]Nr OTO N ’ S.

THE SINGER

3. The Westminster Review

not be otherwise than U has, in the almost OKNKRAL has just closed its D2d volume. In point of literary ability
ADOPTION ofourf’KIaKURATKD I'KftPKCTKl) SPK<% this Uevlf w is fast rUing to a leve I with Us oompeiltora It
rA('laK8 by the xcsldents ofthls loeaHty,
1b the advocate of political and religious liberalism.
With a full knqwledge of the value of tho Assertion,
’
4. The North British Beview,
DOW in Us filst volume, ooeuples a very bigb position In peri*
odical
literature.
beyond the narrow formalism'of
We (JUkxm they are the most Perfect Optical schools and parties,Fesring
It appeals to a wider range of sympathies
and a higher integrity ofcourlctlon.
. Aids ever Manufactured,

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,
Bailey, the (defaulting Collector of Internal
Revenue in New York, left a letter’saying tlint
he was “ going into a foreign countfyto try to Uss always OU band a full assortment, suitable for overv dl*
get an honest living.” If that had been his ffleui y.
“lay" he would have found this country
good field, and not too much (Mimpelition to We take occasion to notify the Public that
we employ no pedlars, an.d to caution
distress him.—fBangor IVhig.
them against those pretending to
have our goods for sale.
A. T. Stewart has not only made a raid
upon Ihe dry goods market but has reduced his
rents from 10 to 30 per cent., and his example
l^’THE BEST THING OUT!„^
H being followed by real odatc ownew gener
JUST llEOKIVKD AT
ally in New York.
He means to find the
“ hard pan ” at once if possible.
, A woman’s rights advocate insists that di
vorced women have a right to vote under the
Fifteenth Amendment, which provides that Ihe
right of suffrage shall not bo denied or abridg
ed on account of race, color or “ previous con.
dition of servitude.’’

A

Rubbers* Rubbers!

AND

Iff S

BOSTON,
an extenslvfpractlre of upwaidt of twenty yea
continues to secure patents In the United States; also
Orest Britain, France and other foreign countries. Caveat*
Specifications Bcndr, Assignments, and ell papers for draw
Inga for Patents executed on resronable terms with dispatch*
Researches mndcinto Amerlran and Foreign wotks, to deter
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions, legal
and other advice reedered on nil tnaturs touching tho earner.
Copies of the claims of any patent lurnished, by^ remittlnl.*
onedollar. Asslgnmentsrecordedln Washington,
No\geiieyln th« United Statespossessesstiperlo
facllltlr* for oblAlnliig Patents .or ascertain In gl lie
paten tabl lit >onnventl«*ns.
Duringelght months the subscriber, In (be eoorse of hi

20

' Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

RA-Xa

fter

HlB PaisengerTralnfor Portland and Boston will loavo
1 WatervIllcatlO.OO A.M.; connecting at Brunswick with
REMOVAL.
AndroscogglnR.R.forLewIston and Farmington. Return*
Inff will be due at 4.35 p. m.
DR. A. PINKlIAlfl.
Leave WateTvUleforSkowheganati.aO P.M.; connecllngat
Kendall’s Mlllswlth Maine Central Kailroad for Bangor
PRKIGUTTralnlcaves Waterville every inoroing at 0.46
SB BOERN
DENTIST,
forPottUndandBOfiton,errlvlngln Boston without change
ofcarsorbnlk. Returning will bo due a'12 45 a. ic.
THROUGH FARES from Bangor and Stations cast of Ken
KRNDALL'S MILLS,UK.
doU’sMlIls on theMalneCentral road to Portland and Bos
Has removed to his new office,
ton on this route will be made the same as by the klaine
Oentralioad. go also from Portland and Boston to Bangor
TSTOa. ir NEWUALIi ST.,
stations east olKendall’s Mills.
Firstdoor north of Rrlck Hotel, where he continue to exe and
Through TleketBBold atallstations on this line for Law*
ute all orders for those In need of denial services.
roDceand Boston.also,In Boston at Eastern and Boston k
Maine stationson thisllnc.
MKN’S, BOYS’, & VOUTffB
ugust Dec., I860.
L, L, LINCOLN, Pnp ..
E. W. McFADDEN.
RUBBER BOOTS,

OJF

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Stree

WINTER ARRANORMENT

L-AWRENCZ! &, BI,AOKWBI.L.

Insurance and Real Estate Agent.

C, R. McFADDEN.

T

ELOUR.

—RUBBER ROOTS—

All will tv sold 05- VKttV LOW KOR CASTf...£n

rains

jMmi

1 ■hallkcpafaU araortoient ot CHAMBER glT8, Wat
nut, C'bc»tnut. Arh and Pine. The Pine sets I have made
kj as good a workman as can bo found on (be river. And
thejr are worth very much more than those tbbowh together,
at most of them are.
I shall keep a lar^e vaitety ef LAUPS, BRACKETS,
QLOUKS, 1(0, kc.
MIRROR PI.ATK8 fitted to Fraqges of all sites.
RBPAIRINQ AND PAINTING Furniture done at all times
Alt of the above goods 1 sell as tow at anyone In Water
vllle WILL OR OAK. All I ark Ip for ouRtomers to price them,
and judge for themselves before puToharlng. .
17
0. H. UKDINGTON.

OlIR OF TIIK DE8T

FOREIGN PATENTS

Loit Agent of the United Slates Patent Office,
Washington, under the Act of 1887.

Snmmer Arrangement.

ARE HALF SOLD.”
An aJA urina, and M tru* as it. la'old, and novar niaro
tvuo tban wliai applied to Uie largo atock of

Womon'a & Miases’

Beautiful cliild, mayst thou soar above, „
A warbling cherub of j' .r ami love,
A drop on Kteriilty’s mighty sen,
A Blufsom on l..ifc'8 itntnorlul tree—
Floating, flowering ovennoro
In the blessed light ot the golden slioro;
Anil as 1 gaze on (liy sinless bloom
And tUy radiant face, they dispel my gloom—
1 feel He will koop thoo undefiled,
And His love protect my btnutiful child,
—From Harper’s Magazine for April.

SOLICITOR

wlllteave Walervlllle for Lewiston Porfland, Bos
ton and intermediate stationsatO. A. M* (Freiabt.l and
10 A.M.
Leave for Bangorandintermediate stations at 6 A. M.
Connsts. Itlirrors,
^c.
(Accomodation.) and 4.8C P. M.,connecting with trains for
Skowhegan at Kendall’s Mills.
And all goods usuall/ kept in tblsilne ofbuslnees.
Trains will be due from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
offered by LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL, nt tho
In addition to ibe above goods, 1 have (he largesland best
IntermediateetatloDsat, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Stock of Trains will bo due from Bangor and intermediotc statlone
Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,
at 10 A.M.0.80 P.M. (accomodalloo.)
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
j^aly^I809.____
_____________ EDWIN NOYES, SupJ.
This Is no “ advorllsing gaswo are actually aelling
Ever opened in fVetervIlIe.
Also
sp/endid Jnrynins, as our nlrondy large nnd rapidly in
Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw, creasing trade fully shows. Our atook is freali, shipped PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
direct to ua«from Chiengo, and is complete jn all grndSs
nnd Oil Cloth Carpetings.
renuired in a first class retail business.
By Consumers will find it much to their advantage to
iiurial Caskets and Coffins alM'aj>s on
examine
our stock and prices before purchasing.
hand, at satisfactory S’rioes.

A. Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves.—
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.
*

AMERICAN AND

RAILROAD.

^^Goods W<b11 Bought

ftatl,trg,

Silks and Light Cloths lor Ladies’ Outside
Garinenls and ShawU.

CEN'TRAL

R. H. EDDY,

Tfaving boaghi the Stock In trade of the late W. A, CnlTreXj
1 prnpore to roRtinuo the builnees at the old stand. 1 shall
hare mI all tlmeaafullavfiaovtment of

II HIOOUIIKEY, AUTIton OF

MAINE

Kendall’s Mills Column.

A LECTURE
TO ■5rop’3>ff

3 Bftrclfty Sta. N.Y. qr 38 W. 4th 8t., Clnelnnutl. 0.
If they want tho mostpopular and best Belling
sobBcrlption books publishcdwHul tho niosf lib
eral terme. Send for circulars. Tlioywllloostyou
nothing, anid may boof groat benefit tO you.

Just Published in a Sealed Envelope,

MBIT.

Pricf six cents.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treat ent nnd n((dic«I
Oiwe o( Bparmatorrhoea. or Pamlnal (Ye neu. Involuntary
l^iaslont, Saxual Dablllty an4 Impedlmanta lo Uarilasa mdi’ J'L
OoDsunipaon, Eplleptey and Uendl
frnui Pair-AbuM, Be. By
WANTED
®f the “Oraan
AUKNTB fur (lio
-J.lli" ■“(W-'-nowned author, in this admirable lectuia,
Tha
American
tb*t th- awful eotiM.
d’ff'dhuM may ba effeotually ramovad without
‘armer’t
Horse Book. U outMlIs, ten to ono. any book of its kind pub’ mstuejne,and without dangarouasurgical operation, bovalee,
press. Agents doing bettar now Inatrumeuts, rings or cordials, pointing out a mode of onrost
llsbed. 40th thou9aDU|iD pi
onoo oorlaln snd oBoollal, by which every solforor, no msltbau ever before. Also, for
tor what his condition may bo. may cure blmsoM, cheaply,
radically, THIS LKCTUBB Will. PBOVtt A
BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Bent, under seal. In * plain envolopo, to any aldroas, post
paid, on receipt of six cents or two post stamps. Also, Dr.
' ‘®“*do,”prlc» 26 oanis. Address ths
TnWh BWQLTSH and GERMAN. Kmbraoing the ALLO- Publirhsri,
PATIiTSV nOMKOPATlIlO, lIYDnorATlllC, BOLUOTIO
OHAB J. 0. KLTNB fc 00. ,
and UBHBAL modes oftreatment. 514 closely printed pag
IST Bowery, I»«w Vorli, Post Offles Box 4.6Sfl
es. Price only 98.60. The most complete, reliable and
opular Iknilly medical book in existence. Addtees 0. f. THE CHALLENGE MEAT CIIOPPEB-n nice thing
’ENT, Publlsber, 8 Harolry Street, N. Y.
I for fntnily use—for sale at
0. L. ROBINSON &; CO’S.

KING OF
HORSE BOORS {
Our Family
PH YSICIAIV.

W

. ISr. FISHER,
File Gutter!

Temple Sleee.Walerrllle, Me.
All kinds of Files and Ihisps lundo from tlio best Gust
Stool nnd Warrunlod. I'nrticulur ntiontiongiven to
Ito-puttlng old Files uud Rasp.s.
Cnsh paid fuv
old Flies. Files & Rasps for snIo or exclmngo.
35^ Ordora by express orothorwiso will rooolvo prompt
_______________ ___ attoiitiQii.
___

Novelty Wringera.

THE SALEM PURE WHITE T.BjtU
ARRANTED es pure and white os any Lead in (heweiM
6olq P
ARNOLD k AlkADBR>

W

A LARGE AGSOimiENT OF

Ostvlcli Featbers I
_

IN-ALL Colors,
Suited to Fall nnd Winter tmdo,
Just roooiyod at
.
K. & S. FISHEIFS.^

BAGS!

RAGS!!

E have lust received six cares of the relebraied NOVEL /lASH and tho hlghesttpiica ptidfor onylhlg-w^h
TY wringers tbftt we OSH offer at good bergaliM.
\J pspoioau bo made alho
ARNOLD k UEADKB.
UAILOVflOIt

W

